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The fkrnse f'let ;it ll·Ofl a.m. :'fr. Sp,:,nh:r in the r!rnir. 

PETITIONS: 

l!OJ'~.-- E .• ,1_._RO,BJ;.P~r.s. _(tF.f;p_EB, !'I~ THE OPPOS)J'_I!)Jl_) • T heg Jcnve 

to present a petition from Conne River in the District 

of Hermitage, a district without rerresentation 

NM - l 

in the !louse at present, signed by four hundred and fifty-four 

citizens of that community and also I am told by the members of the 

Local Improvement District of Conne River. 

The prayer of the petition, Sir, and I stress the petition 

may not be in the precise legal form which is needed but nonetheless 

is a petition which I submit should be received by the House and 

dealt with by the government, is that a barge owned by this ~overnment, 

by the people of this province, be moved from Grand Bank where 

I understand it is at present located to Conne River and that this 

barge be used to serve as a conveyance from the main hi~hroad across 

to the Coone River into the Community of Conne River itself. 

lam sure that all honourable memhers here are intimately 

familiar with Conne River. The prrvincial highroad network runs 

down the eastern side of Bay d'Espoir to the Community of Morrisville. 

Just before one comes to Morrisville. the road branches to the 

left and comes down over a hill to a landing, what would be a ferry 

landing except there is no ferry. From there one can look across 

the Conne River to the Community of Conne River itself. The Community 

of Burnt Meadows is about three houses, a mile or so beyond Conne River. 

further out towards the sea, further towards the south. 

The government have undertaken to build a bridge and a causeway 

across the Conne River to the community and for reasons which 1 would 

not attempt to guess, there has been an unprecedented flurry of 

activity there in the last two or three weeks, bulldozers going 

night and day, trucks going, axes going, rights of way being cut 

and so forth, but there is still no way across the Conne River and 

it will be a number of weeks, or a number of elections, depending on 

how cynical one is, tm.til the causeway is completed. 
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The people. in the meantime, would like to have this barge. 

which apparently is not now in use, moved up to Conne River and 

used to convey cars and equipment and supplies back and forth. lt 

is all the more important at this tjme of year hecnuse they have to 

get in their winter supplies of oil and it is very difficult i-o 

move drums of oil. Whut docs a drum of oil weigh, a forty-live 

gallon drum? 

~!R. WOODWARD: Four hundred and thirty pounds. 

~R. ROBERTS: Four hundred and thirty pounds in a drum of oU by small 

open boats. Thnt is what they are faced with at present. 

The barge, Mr. Speaker, is o'Wned by I am told th£> Department 

of Rural Development. It has heen used recently to move the Anplican 

Church from Point Rosie. We all saw that on the television. Onil"e n 

a saga that was. 

I ROt the petition ~ome time ago and T sent it to the ~inister 

of Highways or whatever he is now called - Transportation and 

Communications. I had the courte1,y of a reply from his deputy minister, 

(the minister himself apparently is not able to write these days) saying 

it had been referred to the Department of Rural Development. That was 

on October 5 I heard from the deputy minister. 1 have had no further 

replies since and now at the request of the people in Conne River 1 

present this petition to the !-louse, 

I think these people have a real problem, Mr. Speaker. I think 

it is a reasonable solution. As far as 1 know the barge is available. 

It may not in fact be but I understand it recently was tied up in 

Grand Bank not being used. It seems an entirely reasonable thing 

to move it around to Coone River so that these people can have the 

benefit of a ferry service and so that they in particular can ~et in 

their winter supplies of fuel and whatever else they may need. 

I move that this petition be received, Sir, and he referred 

to the department to which it relates. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Twillingate. 

MR. 11,W.C. GILLETT: Mr. Speaker, I have pleasure in presenting a 

petition, signed by the residents of Bridgeport,in my district. The 
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prayer of the petiton is that they have two or more wells drilled 

in the settlement to assure a full supply of unpolluted drinking 

water, 

Nov I think that speaks for itself. I am sure that we all 

know and appreciate the need for good drinking water in many 

parts of the province, not only in my district but all over the 

province. feel very strongly towards this petition and I hope 

that others will follow as time goes by. 

I would like to have this petition received and placed on 

the table and then referred to the departrrient to which tt relates. 

MR. SPEAKFR: The honourable member for St. Barbe North. 

MR.~i{E: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to present a petiton on 

behalf, actually, Sir, there are two petitons with the same wording. 

from the Department of Transportation and Corr,.,11unications workers 

in the highways depot in Cook 1 s Harbour and the highways depot in 

the Community of St. Barbe in the District of St, Barbe North, Sir, 

and the prayer of the petition reads that:-

"We, the undersigned, employees of the Department of 

Transportation and Communication, request that you inter

cede for us in obtaining a hard-lying allowance. the 

same as has already been received by government 

employees in other northern parts of Newfoundland and 

Labrador and which presumably is in the area of our 

province called Labrador." 

Now, Sir, this petition is signed by fifteen workers in the 

highways depot at Cook I s Harbour and forty-one workers in the highways 

depot at St. Barbe. Sir, it is my understanding that public service* 

and I stand to be corrected on this and I would appreciate it very much 

if the minister concerned here or if the Premier would try and 

straighten up this situation so that all public service in Newfoundland 

and Labrador would understand what exactly is going on, It is my 

understanding that public servants, employees of the government in 
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Labrador receive Sl,200 a year, $100 a month extra if they are 

married and $600 a year or $50 a month if they are single. 

Now, Sir, presumably 1 do not know what the rationale is 

for this, I can see the reason for it. Presumnhl.y the rationale 

is that the cost of living in Labrador is higher than the average 

cost of living on the island ½ection of our province. Presumably 

as well, and I do not know, the isolation factor is taken into 

consideration. I do not know what other factors are taken into 

consideration other than the isolation factor and the cost of living 

factor. 

Sir, 1 would hasten to add that there are areas in the island 

section of this province and particularly on the Great 1,;orthern 

Peninsula.in the Provincial District of St. Barb~ North.where 

the cost of living, although probably not as high as certain parts 

of Labrador, is certainly close to it. Extremely hir,h because there 

is no shipping for half of the year because of the ice conditions, 

so the fuel, every bit of material, all the food. has to be transported 

by truck over a long, treacherous, snow-hlock;::,d. gravel hip,hway during 

approximately one half of the year and consequently the cost of living 

for these materials is very high in the St. Barbe North District. 

I would also suggest, Sir, that in this particular case with the 

Department of Highways workers, if I may use this term, that their work 

is every bit as treacherous and hardships are certainly as great and 

the isolation is certainly as great for these workers as you will find 

in any section of Labrador. 

I have experienced this and I have had correspondence concerning 

this and the honourable the President of the Council can well remember 

last year the difficulty with respect to the clearing of the roads in 

St, Barbe North because of the severe winter conditions in St, Barbe 

where ,the wind blows. Let us put it this way, Sir, a lot of the 

snow that lands on the Coast of Labrador and on the ice in the Straits 

of Bell Isle is blown by the prevailing winds onto the Coast of St. Rarbe 

North. 
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So, Sir, 1 would sincerely ask that the Premier or the 

minister concerned stand in his place and I would like for him 

to support the prayer of this petition that this allowance be 

given to the highways workers on the Great Northern Peninsula, 

At least if the Premier or the minister concerned cannot support 

it, I think it would not be too much to ask for a reasonable explanation 

for the people concerned. 

Sir, I p.ive these two petitions my every support and I ask 

that this petition be placed on the table of the House and referred 

to the department to which it relates. 

!"ffi. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Finance. 

HON •• J. C. CROSBIE: I just wanted to speak on the Labrador 

allowances that the honourable gentleman opposite referred to, The 

petition that he has presented of course will have to be taken under 

consideration but the position with the Lahrador allowances is that 

they were instituted a long time ago by, of course the previous 

administration and that the situation we found with respect to 

Labrador, and presumably they were given, they were called, I think. 

Ila rd lying allowances rr, they were given on the theory that 
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living conditions are more difficult in Labrador, 

living is highe ... and other reason of that nature and to encourage 

peop1 e now in f'.(1vcrn111ent scrvtce to move to Lnbrndnr if tb,i_r 

duties took them there. Uhcn we rcvit":,,:ed the situation we 

found that then; were a trer:iendous numher of anomalies, that 

some government employees p_ot them. Then there were a certain 

amount,if VDU were a government employee and you moved to Labrador 

from Newfoundland, from t1•,::, ifiland,but that if you were a 

resident of Lnhrmlor and .liv('d nnd worked for the governm.ent in 

Labrador.you got a smnller allowance or you did not pet any 

allowance unless you moved from the community you lived in to p;!' t · 

work in another co-rnmunity, 

That was the situation we found. Fverybody 1rns not 

receiving thern. So what hns happened this sumrier wns that we have 

made the Labrador allowance uniform. \'hether you C{.)ff'<' frnrn the 

Island of Newfoundland to work in Labrador or whether you were a 

resident of Labrador in the first place you receive the Labrador 

nllowance now-of twelve lmndre~ dollnrs if you nre r:rn.rried and 

six hundred dollars if vou nre sinJ!le. This is paid to everybo,iv 

who is p.7id ·Jy governr..ent, whose funds for thei.r salnries nod sc, 

on are provided hy governnent in Labrador. That is a vast 

improvement over the situation thnt did pertain. As to whether 

that should be applied to St. Barbe North or any part of the island 

is another matter which the government will have to consider and 

in due course make some announcement on it. 

MR. SPEAKER: , ________ _ The honourable the Leader of the Opposition. 

HR. ROBERTS: !''r. Speaker, If I may be permit tcd to add a word or 

two to this petition. I have had a similar request from a number 

of my constituents living in Roddickton, twenty-one in all. 

They say in their letter to me, Sir, that we the undersi!'!:ned, 

employees of the Department of Transportation and Communications 

request that you intercede for us in obtaining hard lying allowance 

the same as has already been received by the government employees 
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in other northern parts of Newfoumll and and Lahrndor. 

I think that they may be under a misapprehension. 

I am not aware that the hard-lying allowances are paid in 

~Jorthern Newfounrlland hut thev arc paid in Labrndor, 

'ffi.. POiffTITS: The Province of Ncwf ound1 and i'l.nd Labrador. Then . --- ---~ -~,. 

they arc Qtdtc, correct hecnusc that is the way the law of this 

province rends nt present. 

}~r. Speaker, I support the re(]uest that this matter lH' 

glven consi<lcratfon. The !d'inister of Finance hns outlined i r 

brief],_; but I thinl1 actually.the historic.::il "ndtlon, ;rnd l t:,1nt 111 

no way to say that the rwople of Lnhrndor do not f di'..:( ii, dlt:,nbt 

every respect higher l.lvinr costs than are fnced 0n this island. 

Nonetheless, the people in Northern ::ewfoumlland, in the northern 

part of St, Barbe South, in St, Barbe ~:orth ,,nd in White Hay Nc,rth 

they fncc costs which in almost every respect, nr. Speaker, arc 

just as high. They too use diesel power. they too must twvc gn•nt 

costs for heating if they use oiJ, they too fnce fo0d costs \-:hich 

arc greater bf'cnuse the supply lines nre over three hundred niles 

of very bad dirt road. 

l think further, Sir. the fact that (and this is the 

policy of the present adr:i.inistration as seen in the redi.strilmtion 

bill we adopted lnst session) ·we are apparently to have a seat in 

Labra<lor which will be one-half in Labrador and one-half on the 

Island of Newfoundland - I think it is section (16)tl that says that 

there is a scat which shall lie equal. ~!r. Justice l!ig~ins has said 

publicly that in his view equal means equal in population or else it. 

is meaningless. I think that too is further evidence leading to 

the fact that these people in Roddickton and :in St. Barbe Highway 

Depot and from F'lower 1 s Cove - Cook's Harbour Bighwny Depot have a 

good case, one which merits considerntion. 
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r support the netition and I ask that the government 

Jo glve it serious consideration. 1 think thC'se- peon1e have a 

case. I think thev should be heard am> I think they should be 

dealt with fairly and justly. 

: 1R:_-SPEAKE_R:. The honourable the Prem:i.er. 

MIL F .D.NOOPES (PRE!,fIER) '._ ~r. Spenker, speaking in basic support 

of the petition, the problem is, of course, where do you draw the 

llne when you start bringing services south frr.r:i Labrador1 That ls 

a m1tural 1 ine of separation, so to speak. as far as these henefits 

are concerned. There may be some validjty in the new redistribution, 

where you have a mutual seat.where this could be looked at apain. 

I wiJl say thnt the g.overnment will take it under considerntion but 

it js much more difHcu1t th;rn jm:t sny:inp: that it should be done 

in any one p,iven area hecausP you are hound to move rir.ht down into 

other areas and what dei:tree of what benefits should what people p-et. 

J Wl sure that the opposition agree that it is not an 

easy answer but it is one that we will take under consideration. 

Poss:iJ,,v the idea of the redistribution may he somethinr: that we 

could look hard at. 

/IP. SPEAKER, 

PR.~ W.N.ROHE: 

ORDERS OF THE DAY, 

The honourable member for White Bay South. 

Thnnk you, Hr. Speaker. I would like to direct a 

question "O the Hinistcr of Industrial Developnent, if I rriay, Sir. 

In as much as the Premier during the last session of the House 

mentioned that construction was hoped to be started on the second 

refinery at Come by Chance last spring and in as much as that 

patently has not happened, would the Hinister of Industrial Development 

care to give us the reasons why or brint'.'. us generally up to date 

as to what is transpiring on negotiations for the second refinerye 

!lQl'._- t.W.DOODY (MINISTER OF INDl'STRIAL DEVELOPMENT): Yes, Hr. 

Speaker, the negotiations for the second refinery are I understand 

underway between the company, Newfoundland Edison Limited. and the 
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various contracting firms ,.:ho ar-f' bidding for the job. Site 

preparation work is now underway out there. ;'is soon ;,.s the 

construction contracts are finalized then 1 assume that the 

ccnstruct:ion of the project will get underway. This should 

happen I would hope in the sprin7-. It appears to he thnt way 

now nnyway. 

}1R. W.N.ROWE: Is there any indication as to when the contracts, 

the various contracts with E.C.f:.D. and ;my other -relevant 

parties might t'e .sipned, Hr. SpeaJ:er? 

NR. _DOODY: The contracts and d1scussinns with E.f'.(,D. m;-e ucll 

in hand. /\s I say, the only problem now nr the thing that is 

currently underway is the discussion between the contractor or 

contractors and the company. 

HR._ SPEAKER: The honour ab] e member for Bell Island. 

~.:•_N_';A!:,Y_: Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct n question to the 

honourable the Premier. About a week and a-h;1lf ago I believe it 

was, S1r, AHflC'O announced that they were scaling down their offshore 

drillinp; operntions off the Coast of Newfoundland. Since then l 

have henrd reports that the oil drilling companies are goinf'. to 

pull out altop:ether. I wonder if the honourable the Premier would 

indicate to the House whether there is any foundation to these 

reports. How much scaling down is µoing to he done hy the offshore 

drilling compnnies? Could he just pive us D. thumbnail picture of 

,iust precisely what is happening now? 

?·~-~_EE.AK~]:_: The honourable the Premier. 

Nfl_~..J:~~O_R]:_S_:, Hr. Speaker, there is no truth in the rumours that the 

operations on the Grand Banks or off the Labrador Coast are poinµ; to 

be scaled down;with the exception of the fact that A}fD(O broup:ht one 

of its two rigs to the North Sea. The Minister of Mines and Energy 

can answer this in much more detail than I but I would say offhand 

that in the general picture that it is much more likely that the 

activity will increase rather than decrease,if you take the total 
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picture. 

HR. SPEAKER: The honourable ran:fster of Mines and Energy. 

HON. L.G.BARRY (PINISTER OF }'INES AND ENERGYJ_~ Pr. Speaker, if 

I could add a few cor:1ments to that. The first thing I should 

point out is th.at there is an obvious dnnp:er in our over 

reacting or immediately becoming concerned to the stage where 

we would start piving increased incentives or better deals to 

companies when we see some slowdown,if there is a slowdown in 

operations on the C:rand Bant.s. 

We have to look .'.lt the long haul here, 1'1r. Speaker, 

at the long term. The area on the r:rand Banks is of such a 

magnitude that it is going to be ten to fifteen years hefore, 

regardless if there is ever a commercial discovery, before the oil 

industry will be able to say exactly what potential there is. The 

AEOCO decision as communicated to myself and as publicized in the 

papers was, the reason given was hecnuse they were having 

difficulty in keeping up t1ith and assessing_ the information they 

were gettinp: from two rigs. They found themselves moving on to 

another hole and drilling before they had had time to assess the 

information from the previous well. They have decided that they are 

going to slow down the pace. 

Nobody can deny that the more dry holes that AflOCO or 

any other company drills out there the more discourages they wiJ 1 

become or the less attractive is the acreage that they should hold. 

I would like to point out just two other areas and two brighter sides 

to the picture on the offshore drilling. 

The first is that tfobile Oil in the first well that they 

drilled on their acreage, in a different geological area off the 

Continental Shelf, the first well drilled produced oil, almost 

three hundred barrels a day. I would also like to point out thnt the 

first well drilled by Eastcan off Labrador is a very exciting one. 

They have not finished it. They have only gotten down to eight 
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thousand feet. They will probably go to around twelve thousrmd 

feet. They had to cut off the hole because of bad wcnthcr .ind 

will go hack to test it next year or 1,0 back to finish dril linr 

next year. But the reports relensed to date indicate oil shnus 

over a very sip,ni..ficant depth. In the ~tobi.lc cn.se, the oi] 

was found over a fairly narrow section and that produced about 

three hundred barrels a day. 

In the Eastcan well, the public announc1;;ment so fnr 

has heen to the effect that there have Peen oil shows over <' 

considerable thickness. We will not Ynow unti.1 next summer what 

this will mean in the rate of flow and so on but it is. nccordinJ? 

to industry rerorts,the most exciting find so fnr on our Continentn1 

~helf. That fives on the one hand 
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some discouragement on the part of Amoco. He are naturally sorrv 

to see a rig pulled off any part of the shelf but we have 

encouraging signs in other areas of the shelf. I would also like 

to mention one more point.It looks very much like, as the company 

have said.that British Petroleum will be drilling off the coast.so 

that there will be another rig come back to replace the one removed 

by AMICO. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker. I thank the minister for the information. 

I would like to ask him a supplementary question. Did AMICO or any 

other offshore drilling company ask for any additional incentives or 

assistance before they ffiocle the decision to move their rig to the 

North Sea? 

HR. BARRY: No, Hr. Speaker, other than that whenever a company 

comes to government looking for, as the honourable knows from when 

he was in government, a commitmert from government or o concession. 

there is at times a tendancy to put on the poor face shall we say 

and to overly stress the difficulties and the bad sides of the bargain 

as far as they are concemed.·,1hereas government have to promote what 

governmental rights the government are giving and to be careful that 

government does not give up any more than is necessary in order to sec 

the project go ahead. And in order to ensure a good return to the people 

of Newfotmdland, it is a matter of bargaining, and the difficulty is 

in keeping the proper balance. 

MR. NEARY: I appreciate what the minister said, Hr. Speaker~ but it 

would be cruel to build up neople 1 s hopes just for the sal:c of gettinr 

a bargaining position, 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: Well I hope not, only time will tell. 

HR BARRY: YOu want the preferred lobbies for the oil companies, would you? 

Put on the poor mouth and make it very difficult for them. 

MR. NEARY: Does the honourable member want to make a speech? 

MR. BARRY: No, I am just asking. 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the minister a 

supplementary question. Are ther~ any outstanding applications now 

for permits or concessions? One time the oil companies were oueued 11n, 

the pressure was on. Is the pressure still on as much as it was when 

say we were the government? Or have the oil companies now sort of 

taken the pressure off? They are not as interested in the offshore 

drilling off our coast and off Labrador as they were when we were 

in the government. 

~ffi. BARRY: Mr. Speaker, we have not noticed any drop in interest in 

companies in obtaining concessions. There is a list of cor.panies who 

have applied. That list still stands. We are, I will not say daily but 

periodically companies are still approaching us looking for additional 

concessions or commitments. We have made our policy clear on this to 

the House previously. It has not changed. 

}ffi. NEARY : Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct a question now to the 

honourable the Premier. Would the honourable Premier indicate to the 

House how many of the government's promised trawler fleet will be built 

at Maeystown? How many of these trawlers will be built outside of the 

province? 

HON. F. D. MOORES {PREMIER): It is impossible to say now, Mr. Speaker, 

because the situation is that Harystown have bookings for five from one 

company now and n possibility of two more from another company. Some of 

the boats most certainly will be built there. Until such time as the 

deadlines, the timings for the plans when they are submitted to the 

various yards come in, until that time we will not be able to get an 

accurate estimate. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question. Do I understand 

from the Premier's answer that inquiries or tenders have r,one out to 

shipyards outside of the province? 

}ffi. MOORES: No, Mr. Speaker. The situation is that the plans will go 

out for tenders to various shipyards within the country, within the 

province and overseas, and I will say that every boat possible that can 

be will be built at Maeystown. 
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MR. NEARY: Well, Hr. Speaker. a supplementary question. I&~ sure 

that after two years that the, and I do not want to debate this matter, 

but the Premier must have some idea of the number of trawlers that will 

be built at Marystown. Will it be one? Two'l Say over the next ten 

years? This is the government who talks about planning. 

MR. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, over the next ten years Marystown which has 

been expanded to build from two and a-half to five trawlers a ycar,over 

the next ten years it will be fifty trawlers built at I-farys town. 

tffi. NEARY: But how many of the promised trawler fleet will be built 

there? 

MR. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, even in baby talk the gentleman cannot possibl 

understand it. I said all that was possible,, When the orders come out 

they will be placed at Marystown. Those that can be will be placed at 

Marys town. One thing that is sure is that Marys town will go full boarci, 

The second thing that is also important is that the boats be built. Now 

that will he our first priority if the boats be built. Those that can 

be will be built at Maeystown, those that cannot be will be built outside. 

MIL NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I did not get much information that time. I 

will try fishing with the Premier again. Could the Premier tell the House 

when the major hardwood industry that he spoke about a month and a-half 

ago will be starting up in the province? 

MR. MOORES: As soon as I know~ Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Labrador North. 

MR. M. WOODWARD: Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct a question to 

the Honourable Minister of Finance. I would like for the minister to 

tell the House what is happening regarding the wood that is produced in 

Labrador for the linerboard mill at Stephenville. If he is doing any

thing to correct the shipping? I tmderstand that there will be 80,000 

cords of wood left in Labrador when shipping ends this season. I also 

understand -

AN HON. MEMBER: It cannot be 80,000 cordso 

MR. WOODWARD: Eighty thousand cords will be left that is already cut 
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and will not be shipped to the mill in Stephenville. 

HR. CROSBIE: That is not a question. 

MR. ROWE, W.N. It is a question. What are you doing about it? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. 

HR. WOODWARD: I am asking the minister if he can tell this House -

MR. SPEAKER: 'Would the honourable member for Labrador North plc:>ase 

direct his question? 

HR. WOODWARD: Yes, Mr. Speaker. The question I would like to ask of 

the Honourable Minister of Finance is what are they doing about correcting 

the inadequacy of the shippinr, from the Port of Goose Bay to put wood 

down to the mill in Stephenville? I understand and I know for a fact 

that there are 80,000 cords of wood that will be sitting there and will 

not be shipped to the mill in Stephenville. I also understand that -

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. The honourable member for Labrador North 

is getting into a debate and making a speech on this question. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

}ffi, CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, the honourable gentleman apparently ls 

become a culler. He now personally knows such and such of about how 

much wood is available in Labrador. 

AN HON. MEMBER: "Scaler"is the word not "culler." 

MR. CROSBIE: Well a scaler. The honourable gentleman is scaly, 

But, Mr. Speaker, dispite the constant efforts of the opposition to 

cast doubt and aspersions on the operation which we have rl'Scued ·rrom 

their incompetence, I can assure the honourable gentleman that all wood 

that is physically possible to move from Labrador to Stephenville this 

year will be moved. 

MR. WOODWARD: It is not so. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. 

MR. CROSBIE: Well then if the honourable gentleman was as assiduous 

in looking to gasoline prices as he is in asking this kind of silly 

question, it would be much better for him. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, leaving aside that sliray and unwarranted 

personal attack by the unwarranted Minister of Finance, he did not 

answer the question~ Let me ask a supplementary, Mr. Speaker. He 

snid,"Ali the wood that vas physically possible to move." Let me ask 

him then whether it is correct that 80,000 cords of pulp wood will be 

left at Goose Bay this year. Because the minister's answer, Hr. Speaker, 

did not answer that question. All he said was that 0 /\ll that would be 

physically possible to move." Of course. even somebody as stunned as th,

rninister could move all that is possible to move. Now will 80 ,ODD 

cords of wood be left at Goose Bay this year? And if not, how much will 

be left on the dock there? 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I hope I do not catch the rabbit disease 

that the Leader of the Opposition seems to demonstrate. When the shipping 

season ends in Labrador this year we will know what wood is left in 

Labrador -

A.tel H0N. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

l!J:. CROSBIE: At that time 1 will gladly tell the honourable gentlemen 

ho..., much wood is left in Labrador this year, How much wood was shipped 

down this year, 1ust what the situation is. As far as the shippinr 

from Labrador is concerned as the honourable gentleman knows, hf' has 

been a resident of the area, the 11 Hremncss" is being used on charter 

to bring down wood from Labrador and there are also three barges and 

two tugs being used to bring down wood from Labrador. They are doing 

everything possible to bring as much wood ns they can. If the honourable 

gentleman would utilize "Information Services" he would get a copy of 

my latest remarks on the mill, about ten days ago, and that would give 

him a considerable amount of information. 

MR. WOODWARD: It is not correct. 

MR. CROSBIE: But he need never fear, he will have complete information 

on Labrador Linerboard woods operation~ 

HR. WOODWARD: I already have it -

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, a further supplementary. First of all, 
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Newfoundland Information Services have not distributed the minister's 

remarks. I guess that means that perhaps Mr. Butler is assiduously 

courting in the wrong office. 

Hr. Speaker, a further supplementary. Although, I would like 

to see the honourablP minister's remarks if he could let me have a 

copy of - this is the Stephenville Rotary Club Speech? 

MR, CROSBIE: There are about 5,000 gone out now. 

MR. ROBERTS: I can believe that. That is about the only way we 

are ever going to use the capacity of Hr. Butler to anything like 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

HR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, a futher supplementary question, Sir. 

}ffi. CROSBIE: I did not know the honourable gentleman was that far 

advanced. 
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f,lp. SPEAKER: flrcler please. T assumf' the Hon. Leader of the Opposition is 

attempting to ask a ouestion. I draw the nttention to the House that he 

should be heard in silence. 

Htl. ~OilEPT5: Thank vou, !>fr. Speaker. I was trvinr, to ask a sur,nlernentnrv 

question. rould the minister :indicate to us whether he has anv idea or 

anv renorts as to hm: much if ;mv ;,;ood will be left in Lahrador when the 

shipping season ends this year? 

PR. CFOSBIE: I will check for the honourable gentleman and f!et the .latest 

information. 

'fV. ROBF.'RTS: Tn other words. he has no idea at present. 

MP. CROSHTE: 1 cnnnot sav whether it is 80,000, I would have to check 

it out. 

NR. P.S. THOMS: 1!r. Sneaker, I would like to direct n. question t0 thr> 

l"inister of Forestrv and Agriculture. Could the minister inform this 

House if vork is at present heing carried out on the nronosed potato 

seed farm which he announced in mid-Sentember and could he also infor171 

us as to the location of this farm? 

HON. E. MAYNARD: (MINISTER OF AC:RirULTUPF'. Alm FORESTS): J wilJ tnke the 

ouestJon as not.tee, Mr. !'::peaker. 

HR. THOM'S: A sunplementary question, 1'.ir. Speaker. Could the minister 

inform this House -

Hf'. SPEAKfR: Order please, The hon. member was out of order to ask a 

8 upplementary question to a question that the minister has taken notice 

of. 

MR. THOMS: Thank vou, Jvfr. Speaker. Could I direct a further ouestion to 

the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture? Could the minister inform this 

House if the location for the potato seed farm had already been estahJished 

and if twenty-five men were vorking on this seed farm for one month and 

'because of some unexplained reason the nroject was halted and :Lf the 

location of this seed farm was at Glenwood? 

VR. MAYNARD: T take that ~uestion as notice too, Nr. Speaker. 
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M'R. LH. W1NSO'P: 1'1r. Sneaker, 1 Hmld like to direct a CTuestion to the 

Hinister of Trnn.sportation and \ormnunicatinn. Cou1d he tel1 the Enuse 

whv the pnvin_r of the roaC thrnrn!h Cann;mviJle and f:ander Rav ><1as 

discontinued a fei,1 we:eks ago when similar vork is nov heinr, carried out 

nt full h]nst at l-lerr.dtage? 

tlQ~. T.\'. JiTfKEY:(!-AINISTE"R Of TRMrnPORTATJO'.\! /\ND f()\f}lt1~IrATTON):.. Hr. 

~neaker, T cnnnot manufacture navinp, plants snd pav,inr equirirnent. Tt 

rleriencls on the cnntrrtctor, over whom I have limited control. We ha•."' 

rlone all ve can tlli s venr in rarm;mvi 11.e under, J might sav, verv 

extreme circumstances. 

HR, HTNSffR: It i~ nnt hecnuse nf climatic cond-f.tfons, nolitica} or 

otherwise? 

"AP Tl.OBf:PTS: Thpre is ?. different clir.ate in Hermitage. 

MR. HICKEY: 1s thP honourah1e gentleman on the other side in rlisagrecmenr 

with ~••hnt is poinP on in Henrdtap:e? 

::,'P. PO_~RT?_: "\n, h\1t vou um r'o the snmP th-f.nr: in CP¼rmanvi 1 le. 

AN HONflPRABLE Mf>.tflF.'f1: rlow nhout ,1 hv-election ln St. John's? 

'fR, HirKEY: Do It .111 over. rave us n little time. You fellows h;H1 

tPenty vears. 

MR. NFAPY: t1r. Spc,1ker, a 'lnal riuestion for the Hon. the Prern1.er, mv 

sparing nartner in this :mrl in other forums. T vould like to ask 

the Hon. the Premier when ,,,c can expect an announcement on the government's 

promise mnde reneatedly over the last year or so. the Premier's nromi.sP 

that the minimum wage in this province is goinr- en he increased tn t1 1n 

dollars and fiftv cents per hour? 

MR. MOORES: Hrst of all, provided that the honourable member for Be11 

Island would admit to a final question, he has me somewhat in a state 

of shock here because I never thought he would admit to fl final position 

in anvthing. It is ni.ce to know thnt he is speaking in for the opposition 

side. However, J never did make the promise that the minimum wage would 

F:O to two dollars and fiftv cents ai:i such. The minimum wage announcemPrit 

will be made at the same time as the social services announcement 

:mnouncement which, as I said yesterday, hopefully will he within the 

next ten davs, two weeks. 
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MR. NEARY! Hr. Speaker, T would like to riirect a nuestion - no. this 

is not for my old buddy, mv sparing nartner. I am shaky in my :;;hoes 

todav. 1 had n surnr:10ns served on me yesterday and l aM shnkinp. in mv 

shoes. 

Nr. Speaker, I would like to direct a quest1on to the -

AN HONOURABLF MEMBER: It is not for me. 

HR. NEAflY: That is what the honourah1e minister thinks. I met him 

right outside the buiJdin~. 1 said, "Hy old friend, how are vou?;' 

He used to work here at one time tn Confederation nuildJng. Fe said, 

"I have. i1 message for vou". I said, "No doubt from the Premier.'' 

MR. SPEAKER: Order nleace. The honourable member from Bell Island 

is goint; to aBk a question 1 assume, eventually. 

t.fR. NEARY: Thank you, Pr. Speaker. 1 t-muld 1ike to ask the 1-1inister 

of Agriculture and Forestv i.f he would inform the House as to whnt 

st ens the government are taking to expand the ilhattofr at PlensantvJ 1 le 

or replace it vith a new <1hattoir. 

lLOJL E .1·1AYNARD(~INISTER OF AGRICFl TFRE AND_JTJ~_E£_T,.::<D_: T t,1!:e 1 t as notice· 

"'-l'R. NEARY: As notice? Hhy do you not go out and resign now and get 

:It aver ¥11th? 

'4f!. F. ROWE: Mr. ~peak er, I would like to direct a question to the 

Pon. Minister of Education. Ts the minister prepared to recommend to 

Cabinet the government pay, the total cost envolved in the hold1ng of 

.school board elections'? This was a request made by the Federation of 

Schoo] Boards. 

HON, G. flTTENHEIMER: (MINISTE~ OF EDUCATT0N): Mr. Speaker, th.at 

question is out of order. I could not announce now what my intention 

would be with respect to recormnendat:ions to my colleagues. When the 

government make a decision, ohviously the Eouse and other will have 

full ri.r;ht to that knowledge hut it would he prf':mature now. 

~. F. ROWE: ~r. Speaker, a supplementary question to that. Is the 

, minister symr,athetic to that particular request? 

MR. OTTENHEIM'ER: Mr. Speaker, I certainly give all reasonable requests 

every consjderation. 
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~R._.L_J_r:J_.!ff: Hr. Speaker, I do not Peli.eve that the minister answered 

the riuestion. However, I would like to rltrect another question to the 

llon. the Minister of Erlucation. 1n view of the request to the Federatlon 

of School Roarcls, does the minister jntend to, we11 I cannot say institute, 

a minimum twentv-five per cent increase '.n operating grants effective 

/1.pril 1, 1974, ther.:fore, Sir, may I ask whether the minister is symnathetic 

to that r,arti.cular reoueRt from the Federation of School Boards, the t;,:enty

flve per cent :incrense in the onerating rnmts to take effect Apri.1 l, 1[)74? 

H"Q.. 0TTENHf'.J~1ER: 1'-fr. Sneaker. nll of these are rea.!lv mntters of 

public policy which ;,•ill be announce<l bv the government in due course. 

My o-wn sympathv, lack there of, etc,, is not a f,"lctual kin{t of auestion. 

It is a question of attitude. I do not think it is the ki.nd of nuestion 

i1hi.ch is reaHv of any henefit to the House or which is reallv in order. 

Now. i.f the honourahle gentleman's hrother has a question, ask one too 

hut I cannot answer one ouestion and listen to another at the same 

time. 

MfL F. ROWE: A supnlementary question. 1'-!ight I ask the minister 

whether this is something that may he P,iven consideration by the ri1anninrr 

and priorities cnmrn.ittee si.nce it apparently does not involve the 

minister and cabinet? 

"lR, 0TTFNHEP•1FR: Mr. Soeaker, all of these mntters are considered bv 

the p.:overnment which is the cabinet or various committees of cahin< 

at various times. 

MR. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, mav I direct a riuestion - I am not too sun 

whom I should direct this question to hut I think :it is the Minister 

of Public Works. Is there a regulation which states how a visitor 

should he dressed when sitting in the µnlleries7 Because yesterdav 

afternoon an unfortunate - or last night I think - yes, last night an 

unfortunate incident occured when the universitv student, when I think 

all of the members of the House had a student from the university followinf 

them, was asked to leave the chamher. I am not sure whether he was asked 

to leave the gallery or was not premitted to enter becnuse he was wearing 

a short-sleeved shirt. Is there anv regulation which pretains to that, 

Hr. Speaker? T think it is a very important questton. 
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do not kno·w of anv rule or regulation that know that referred to the 

tradition of the House that there would he a shirt and tie. 1 wcu1d 

think H would he properly referred to the Spe,;ker. 

~m. ~PEf.XEF: tf the honourahle member for Fogo would like to see r.ie 

later on today, ! t:hi nk we could d Ls cuss that. 

asBume my co1leap.:uP wi1 l see vou hut this 

is a matter that affects a]1 ;:if u,<:; in the House. Would Your Honour i11 :w 

appropriate time, make an announcement? have never heard of n.nv 

rul:ing. If there is to he n nilin.:, it is sure1v Your llr:mour rrerog;,ti 0 

ns the precincts of this House are under Your Honour's control. '.M:.vhc 

Public Works ::-upply the 1:mltor'.'> and the 1:irht hit T me::in Your Hem, 

has the effective contro] of this. Would Your Honour perhaps mnke ;i 

publlc announcement so the rieorle 1xo11ld know henceforth ;ind if thev 

nre to wear ties and Ahirts nnd what have you, thev woulrl corre so ~nrhPd. 

It ls unheard of to l<een nPorile out of the p:a11eries. 

\!P.. SPEAKEP: Is it mv intention to give an ansver to the honourah1e 

House as soon ns poss:ihle. 

~1P. M. WOODWARD: ~Ir, Speaker, 1 would like to direct a question to the 

Hinister of Tran:1rortntion ;i,nd Commuricntions. c,u1d he 
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MR. WOODWARD: inform the House as to what stage the nepotiations 

have got ten concerning the Trans Labrador Highway, if there are 

three-party negotiating teams~ Quebec, the Federal Government and 

the province and if we can expect to henr something or get 

somethinp. started on that hi;.:hway possibly ne}:t summer? 

MR. HICKr:Y: Mr. Speaker, i,1e are presently awaitinp the outcome 

of the Ouehec election to deterrnine Hhom the r'inister of Transpor c 

of that province fa roing to be, The joint propo,-;nl is just about 

complete, probably changing some words here and there but basically 

it is complete. The new minister and my.self pL:m tu get together 

sometime and from there it goes to the Federal Government. 

MR. ROBERTS: Inaudible. -----~-~ 

!'-!R. SPEAKER: The member for St. John's South adjourned the debate. 

Jf he cares he can continue now. 

MR. R. WELLS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Last evening 1 had outlined 

the history of collective. bargaining in this province and I indicatPrl 

to this House what T thought should be the hasic premise of collective 

barp,aininrr with the public service, the approach that should r>e made-

to it, how an act should be and that was that. On one side you should 

have institutions or groups such as police, which would not be allowed 

to strikP then the groups that are al lowed to strike, the institutions 

or departments where n strike would not be so detrimental to the 

province that it could not be allowed, they should be allowed to p,o 

all the way without reF=trictions upon them at all until agreement was 

finally concluded. This is how, Hr. Speaker, 1 feel that 

the thing should be done. 

I also touched on one or two aspects which I consider, there as 

particular sections of course, and they will be dealt with in detail 

wher. this b:i.11 goes to the committee stage, but they are so fundamental 

to the bill that I think they go to the root of the general prii.ciple. 

Now the question of essential employees. If the mode of approach 

to this that T advocate were to be adopted, the essential employees 
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would be decided first. It would be in the Collective Bargaining 

Act just as it is in certain other acts which have been passed by 

this House, who would be exempted or who would not be allowed to 

strike and who would, 

Now thia bill says that the Labour Relations Board should be 

the party to decide who are the essential employees. That, Mr. Speaker, 

I think could be improved upon. Myself. I would not like to see 

that power with the Labour Relations Board. I think that this decision 

is so important that it ought to be taken by the members of the 

House, here in the House, here in debate where the matter can be 

thrashed out. 

This is not to say that there is anything incompetent about 

the members of the Labour Relations Board. Far be it for me to say 

that, I know differently. The Labour Relations Board has performed 

great service here in the Province of Newfoundland and has handled 

many difficult questions md handled them competently and well. 

The point is there is a significant distinction between the 

members of the Labour Relations Board who are appointed and the members 

of this House who were elected by the people. It seems to me that 

this is such a fundamental question that it ought to be decided and 

debated here in this House so if then· is any flak from it, any 

trouble, any criticism, let it be directed at us who were elected 

by the people to decide fundamePtal and important questions and I 

think it should be done here in the House. The decision as to who 

should be essential, what classes or groups, or as I feel, what 

institutions or areas of the public service should be prohibited 

from striking, let it be done here. Let people say what they want to 

say. Let the press debate it. Let the opposition debate it. Let 

the government side debate it. Let it be had our right here and not 

put it in the hands of men in the Labour Relations Board who, however 

competent they may be, are not elected by the people who are 

not directly answerable to the people as we are. 

MR. NEARY: Inaudible. 

MR. WELLS: I will deal with - The Leader of the Opposition can make 
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his motions if I happen to agree with them or not, that is a 

decision for me. He will have to explain his purposes. I am 

talking about this bill and the principle of it. 

That is the first major area of the bill Lo which I 

propose when the time comes in cow~ittee to have more to say, 

Mr. Speaker. 

Now the second area of the bill which I think is fundamental: 

I am not goinR to deal wlth what I would consider the noncontentiom; 

areas of the bill in discussing the principle. The areas such 

as conciliation and all that, that is fine. Everyone no doubt 

or various of us will have something to say in committee about thaL 

But then there is the rather interesting question of voting 

upon every offer, the executive of a union, having the obli1rntion 

to take every offer to the memberahip and let the membership vote 

on it. Now I think that, Mr. Speaker, i;:; a mistakt>, I think if 

you do that you are going to rob the executive of a union of the 

chance to lend. 

Now various people have all ,wrt:, of optnion as to whether 

unions have good executives, good leadership, bad leadership. I am 

not concerned with that, but if ,-:e pass this, 1..1r. Speaker, this sort 

of principle, it will be impossible for them to have any leadership 

because every question.when you get to the real guts of it, the 

negotiating team or the executive will not have any power nor nnv 

influence at all. Everything will have to go hack to the membership 

on this question of an offer. So an offer can be minimally advanced, 

advanced by two cents an hour, three cents an hour. five cents an 

hour, back they have got to go,and how long is this process going 

to take? If a ~overnment negotiator wanted, he could string this out 

forever. To me~ it is iust as wrong to say that as it would be 

wrong to say to the government with every new proposal we say; 

!>You go back to the people." Now that would be laughed at. That would 

be senseless but the principle is the same. 
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I say that this section ought to be, in my view, more 

carefully thougtit about or at least more consideration should be 

given to it because it is a dangerous thing to say that 

every offer must be communicated - back and forth you will go. 

What would be the point of an executive, what would be the point 

of a negotiating committee? You have to give them some power. 

You have to recognize that they have intelligence, that they know 

the views of their membership.which have been communicated to them. 

Now I will say something elne too, Mr. Speaker. It is often 

suggested and you often hear people suggestithose who are not too cl0' 

to labour management, things like. Ah! the executive of the union havt 

no control, "The executive are not leading. n I say I Hr. Speaker. 

that the situation has arisen in Newfoundland that the pressure 

comes more from the rank and file than from the negotiators. 

I have experienced this too often. 

MR. NEARY: Inaudible. 

MR. WELLS: Please. Please. Let me be heard. This has nothing to 

do with that. YOu will have your opportunity. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. The honourable member for Bell Island 

well knows the rules and I ask that the honourable member for 

St. John's South be heard in silence, especially by the member for 

Bell Island. 

MR. WELLS: I am sorry, Mr. Speaker, for the interruption but as 

I say this idea is thought by some people and I think thought 

genuinely, that you have a case where the leadership of the executive, 

of the negotiating committee are pulling the membership along 

by the noses.but I think that is false. I experienced too many 

negotiations, seen too much of this not to realize that it is not 

so and that the situation in Newfoundland today is that very often a 

negotiating team or a negotiating committee will feel that a thing 

is adequate, they having the full knowledge that is gained in a back 

and forth situation across the table, only to find that the membership 

says, "No, you shall not. P 
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If anybody has ever attended union meetings in this province 

in the last few years, they would know that and they would see that 

you get memberships pushing so hard that even some thin~s which are 

absolutely reasonable are not accepted by the membership and 

the negotiator or the executive of the union is sent back again. 

So I think that 
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also has to be realized. A clause such as this? this section (24) 

which requires everything to go back, it seems to me it misses the 

poinc. The point is that the people who are leading and negotiating 

for a union ought to be given some credence; they ought to be given 

some recognition that they know what their membership is thinking and 

that they will duly in an appropriate time go back with the offer of 

the government or the government's negotiators. I think that clause 

ought to be,in committee, re-argued and re-thought. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is another rather fundamental thing in 

this legislation. The legislation would enact and would require that 

certain people be declared essential. I have no quarrel with that. 

I would go even further, I would say that a hospital is so 

essential, a fire department is so essential, a penitentiary is so 

essential, a police force is so essential that they not strike. 

I would go further but I would do it in a different way. In any 

case even allowing the principle of this bill, we have the essential 

group or groups whoever they may bee 

Then the act goes on to say that when the Lieutenant Governor

in-Council is of the opinion that a strike of employees is so injurious, 

etc., then the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council, which is the cabinet, 

can step in and stop it and actually order the return to work. I 

do not agree with that, Mr. Speaker, either. If you are going to 

give the right to strike, as I say, let it go all the way. If you 

think there are proper cases where a strike would be prohibited, then 

prohibit it and argue it out here in the House ; take the criticism, 

take the flak but let it be done here. If you are going to say to 

people that you have the right to strike, for God's sake, do not 

say you have the right to strike as long as cabinet feels you ought 

to and when Cabinet feels that the time has passed for you to stike, 

chop, the strike is over, go back to work. If that be passed.and I intend 
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to argue strenously in committee on this point, but if that he passed, 

then this legislation is going to be unworkable, There is going to 

be more bad feeling generated by one or two things like that than you 

can imagine. Anybody I think with any experience of labour relations 

would have, 1 believe, to •gree. So we should have the essential 

workers, the essential institutions: r.y all weans, let them not strike 

but if we are saying to a ~roup, you can strike, well let them strike, 

let the chips fall where they may because you do not have to have this. 

There is always the inherent power in the Legislature of this province. 

1f a strike is so serious that the public are really suffering and somethi;1g 

has to be done, you can always call the House together. Now 1 do not 

like that, I do not like that and that is what is fundamentally wrong 

with this situation here today, We are arguing about public collective 

bargaining. The X-ray and laboratory technicians are out and we are 

doing it in a crisis atmosphere, My experience with people, institutions 

and things.is that a crisis atmosphere may call people to rise to the 

occasion and deal with the crisis but when broader matters are being 

discussed in a crisis atmosphere, thinking sometimes becomes distorted. 

MR. 

was 

MR. 

MR. 

MR. 

CROSBIE: 

set before -

WELLS: 

CROSBIE: 

WELLS: 

The honourable gentleman realizes that this date 

Oh, I do. Oh yes, 1 do. I am goin~ to deal•,;rit-,: this. 

We are not sitting now 

Oh, no, l absolutely realize that, 

MR. CROSBIE: Another question the honourable gentleman remarked which 

was very interesting and much to the point - the honourable gentleman 

realizes, of course, that we have said that we are open and we will 

consider any reasonable amendment. In fact the government already have 

eight amendments itself proposed. 

MR. WELLS: lam going to deal with these. 

MR. CROSBIE: The honourable gentleman will therefore realize 

the receptive atmosphere. 
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AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. WELLS: I might say, Mr. Speaker, and 1 would ask the 

honourable member opposite (this is not on the principle of this 

bill) there is a time to seriously debate matters of public 

importance. This is a matter of public importance. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, may I ask the honourable member a question? 

Would the honourable member permit a question? 

MR. WELLS: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: This is such a serious matter, Mr. Speaker. Did 

the government caucus on this before they brought the bill into the 

House? If so 1 did the member have an opportunity to express his views 

on it in caucus? Was there no caucus on it? 

MR. WELLS: I expressed my views in caucus, of course. 

MR. NEARY: They would not listen to the honourable member? 

MR. WELLS: Perhaps not. 

MR. NEARY: I just wanted to make that clear. I do not understand 

it, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. WELLS: If the honourable member should 'l>';:mt to wnh.> pnU t:icaJ hav 

well by all means do so. If he should want to keep it up. I sunpose :,p c,m 

destroy in effect my speech. 

MR. NEARY: 

Opposition 

MR. WELLS: 

The honourable member is agreeing with the Leader of the 

The honourable member is not agreeing with the Leader 

of the Opposition. The honourable member has his own views. 

MR. NEARY: The honourable member should be over here. 

MR. WELLS: We either enter into a discussion, back and forth, banter, 

nonsense - there is a word for it but it is not parliamentary - or we 

debate. 

In any event, Mr. Speaker - I cannot remember where I was now, 

I feel that the time to decide these things is here in the House and 
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the place to decide them. I would prefer to see them decided here 

because always the House can be summoned to deal with an emergency 

that is so serious that the public interest is at stake. 

MR. CROSBIE: Would the honourable member permit a qu~stion, 

Mr. Speaker? 

MR. WELLS: By God, there are two of them, Mr. Speaker! There 

are two of them, 

MR. CROSBIE: If it were required that such a proclamation had 

to be approved by the House before it became effective, what does 

the honourable member think about it then? 

MR. WELLS: Yes, that would be a g_ood way possibly of dealing with it. 

There are all sorts of ways of dealing with this. 

MR. NEARY: On a point of personal privilege, Mr. Speaker. We 

did not hear the comment of the Minister of Finance, which I think is 

very relevant to this. Would the minister tell the whole House what 

it was he said to the member. Apparently there is an amendment 

involved, Mr, Speaker, We would like to know about it. 

MR. CROSBIE: There is no amendment involved. 

MR. NEARY: Well the minister made a suggestion to the member for 

St. John's South, and we would like to know what it is. Why carry on 

a personal conversation inside the House? 

MR. CROSBIE: Wait for Hansard. 

MR. NEARY: What was it? 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, I am reminded of the trial of the Chicago 

Seven, in which they kicked up so much fuss that the judge had to put 

them inside a glass case so that the proceedings could go ahead. 

I think we are almost getting to that stage in this House. However, 

I will tryt Mr. Speaker, to come back to the principle of this bill, 

section (27). 

Mr. Speaker, this is hen,, I feel that it should be approached 

and that these matters are so important that they should be debated 
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calmly in the House first and then the decision made as to who can 

strike and who cannot strike. If by chance rather than having the 

Lieutenant Governor-in-Council give them the power to make an order 

such as this, if such a thing should be necessary, let the House be 

called and it be debated. I cannot see how n union i~, voinr to deal 

with the government negotiator, especially H the gofog gets toui:zh. .111 

agreement is not readily reached and a strike ensues, how are they really 

going to feel, Is not the strike elusory if the power is there- for .a 

meeting of cabinet to say, that is it, back to work now, you have played 

long enough. 

Now the House of Assembly has that inherent power and nobody 

can take it away from it and it is the House, l feel, if the worst comes 

to the worst, that should decide a question like that. Now havint 

objected. if you like. to these questions, it will be said and j t was sort 

of suggested this morning in this House that there is something disloyal 

or there is something traitorous insofar as the government are concernP<' , r 

this side of the House in making remarks like that. That is not so, 

Mr. Speaker~ It mav be unusual but it is not in any sense traitorous to 

the party which I support. I will deal with that just in case someone 

says that it is. 

MR. NEARY: Nobody said it -

MR. WELLS: Well it has been implied. 

MR. NEARY: By whom? 

MR, WELLS: By the honourable member. Here we go again. 

MR. NEARY: I/ho? 

MR. WELLS: The honourable member for Bell Island. 

MR. NEARY: No, the honourable member for Bell Island might think that 

the member is a jellyfish but I did not imply he was being disloyal. 

MR. WELLS: Thank you; Well, Mr. Speaker, I suppose we will have to do 

;Without the glass case. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, the point ia that when a person comes to this 
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Mr. Wells. 

Bouse of Assembly, he has a responsibility 1 got into a bit of 

banter a couple of years ago with the honourable member on the other 

side and l remember his reminding me and he "Was quite right. that when 

you are elected here, you are elected not ,iust to represent the 

people in your district but you are here to represent the whole 

province. That applies to every one who is here. We represent all 

the people and above anything else, we have to approach problems 

I feel with intellectual honesty. Whatever is there to be decided 

has to be looked at by us and in the final analysis, if somethin~ 

could be done bettcr 1 could be done differently, l feel that there 

is an obligation on all of us to say so. That does not mean that 

I am disloyal to the party• the banner which 1 ran under when 

1 came into this House. I joined the party of which I am a member 

a long time ago . I can see some faces here who ~.:(•rt> Members wtwn 

I joined and welcomed me into this party but not too many. Let 

there be no sug~estion that in any sense is this disloyalty to the 

party. What it is more is a belief,which I hold very stron!?;lY, that 

1 and all of us have an obligation in this House to put forth 

suggestions, to argue and fight for what we feel would be better and 

more appropriate legislation for the people of this province to live 

under. That I think is my fundamental obligation and the fundamental 

obligation of all of us. 
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Now I will say a word, Mr. Speaker, ahout how collective 

hargaining,in my view, should be carried out. There grew up 

in Newfoundland over the years a sort of feeling that if the 

regular rules and regulations under which governments operated, 

if they did not suit you, go and see a politician. That feeling 

grew up, that way of approach to things grew up and it is still 

here, 

I remember negotiating and being part of negotiations with 

the previous administration. I remember it being suggested from 

time to time to me, when negotiations had bogged down and they 

were not going too well with the Treasury Board negotiators, 

people saying to me, "Could we not go and see the Minister of 

this and that?" ttshould we not go and see the Treasury Board Prf'sident?" 

"Should we not go and see the Premier? n I said, "No, I do not think 

we should. I do not think that is the way to bargain. 11 

I think that the government of a province has a certain responsibility 

and when the government of a province has its negotiators that the 

deci.sions of the province or of the government should be communicated 

to the negotiators and the negotiators should deal with the union 

or group concerned and if changes were made in government policy that 

they should be communicated to the other side throu~h the negotiators. 

That I think is the way to approach this, this whole subject of 

collective bargaining, If ever persons or groups or unions who are 

negotiating with the province get the feeling that the government 1 s 

negotiators are just little puppets who are there to express whatever 

view they are allowed to express as long as they are allowed to 

express and that someone will jump in at some other leve~ that is 

not the way to negotiate. That is not the way to negotiate with 

public employees and if that approach be taken, if that approach 

be taken now in the x-ray, laboratory technician matter it would be 

wrong. It would bP wrong. It would set a wrong precedent, a wrong 

way of doing things and negotiations in the future would be more 

difficult. 
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Nov, Mr. Speaker, the }.Jinister of Finance, when speaking 

yesterday in openin~ debate on this bill, had a word for rhe 

laboratory technicians. Now the situation of the x-ray and 

laboratory technicians is not really part of the principle 

of this biU but 1 hope that I will be forgiven, Hr. Speaker, as 

it is part of the collective bargaining process, from havinr; 

a word to the x-ray and laboratory technicians as well. 

preface my remark,; by saying that I am not speaking for the 

government. I am speaking as an individual member of this House• 

elected by the people and i:;worn to do hi.s d1ity by the people and 

by the Oueen in this House. 

As I understand, and I have listened to what has been said 

in the Bouse and I watched what was said on television last night 

and I listened partlcularly to what was said by a Mr, Vokey on 

television lust night in explaining the position of the x-ray and 

laboratory technicians, as I understand it, they negotiated with 

the government over a fairly long period until they got 

to the point where an offer was made which presumably 

was acceptable _to the negotiating committee of lAPE AND NAPE 

then communicated that offer to the technicians themselves. 

I understand from what has been said and someore will correct 

me if r am wrong, that the offer was accepted by something 

over seventy per cent of the group. 

Now, it seems to me at that point there was agreement between 

the government and NAPE or that bargaining unit of NAPE and all 

that remains to do was set the agreement down in the fornal language 

of an agreement on paper, si~n it and it would become an agreement 

for whatever the term was to have been. l do not Jtnow whether it vaN 

one year or two years or what. Two. 

That would have then been a two year agreement, so the only 

thing that did not happen was the putting on paper of the document 

with the blue or green back on it, whatever it is, and the signatures. 

It seems to me, from what I have heard, that the agreement was essentially 

concluded when the members said, "Yes, we will accept that offer 
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and seventy odd per cent of us say so. 11 

What happened? Obviously what happened, what we are told 

rather, happened is that somewhere along the line the laboratory 

and x-ray technologists had been told in negotiations that they 

would have or keep parity with the nurses. 

Now there we come to an interesting thing which of course 

nobody in this House can really resolve, none of us were there, 

because the technicians say that this was communicated to them in 

collective bargaining and the governrnen~ through the President 

of Treasury Board and Minister of Finance, say that that is not 

so,and he has checked with the bargaining committee. 

I watched Mr. Vokey on television last night. I do not know but 

I do not think that the man is lying. I do not think so at all and 

I do not think the President of Treasury Board is lying. I do not 

think for a minute the government of Newfoundland intended to 

communicate to anybody th.at there would be parity because this would 

be met. 

If there is going to be parity between similar groups, forget 

the thirty-two bargaining units. you might as well have one 

negotiator from the union side go and agree on what will be the 

comparable groups and that group will go and negotiate it and 

everyhody else has parity, forget it. 

That cannot be. Nobody can tell me that the government would 

say officially or unofficially through its negotiators that that 

was going to be the situation. But yet I think, and this is a personal 

view only, I think that Mr. Vokey was telling the truth. I think 

someone did, without authority~ intimate to them that there would 

be parity. I do not think Mr. Vokey is lying about that but I 

think that person and this is my theory on it, exceeded every 

authority that was ever granted to him bv doin~ so. 

There must be some explanation for this. These two hundred 

technicians are sensible, responsible persons doing a responsible 
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_ioh for which they are highly trained. I do not think they are 

makinv, this un at this stage of the game but I am equally 

convinced that at no time did government ever authorize anybody 

to say that there would be parity between them and the nurses 

or parity hetween them and somebody else, because if they are 

going to negotiate that way, pack it in and let w-: go back where 

we were. one hundred years ago, I do not think that happened. 

Now, Mr, Vokey said on television tk1t he would not 

name the person, and I can understand his feelings there. Somebody 

goofed. obviously. Somebody said somethinr, that w:rn not so and 

that there was no basis or reason to say. Perhaps it was n 

nice thing to say at the time. That is what t thlnk happened. 

The government of this province_and this House and the government's 

nep.otiatinR tenm cannot be hound by that. They cannot be bound hy that. l f 

that were said, 1t was said absolutely without authority or justification. 

If they do not want to reveal the name of the man or woman who said 

it, that is fair enough. Nobody wants to r.et an individual in 

trouble or pillory them but it seemr; to me that something like thr,t 

has happened. 

Be that as it may, here is the situation and I would say to 

these technologists that their action has now created a very, very 

serious situation, not iust in the hospitals. He all know about the 

hospitals. I could not help but feel a lot of sympathy yesterday 

for the Minister of Health when he made a statement. His statement 

probably annoyed some of the laboratory and x~rav technologists but 

you know 1 would say to them that they have to keep calm and they 

have to think. It is not much point beinµ in our society and trying 

to contribute to our society unless we can recognize and think 

as to what is going on around you. 

Take the Minister of Health, the Minister of Health is one of 

the very few people orobahly who are making a tremendous sacrifice 

by being in public life, by being in this House and by being in 

the cabinet. He has shown I think.he is one of the finer men in 
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public life in Newfoundland at this time. He is not a negotiator. 

He is not a public relations man. He ls not a collective bargaining 

man and yet he sees this situation develop in which the hospitals for 

which he has the greatest responsibility, greater than any other 

single member of this House or cabinet he sees them falling down 

on the job which they are supposed to do and which ultimately 

comes under him. 

I have a great deal of 
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sympnthy for the feelinps which the f1ir:ister of Health must be 

undergoing, because he is not the collective bnrg:ainer, he is 

not the nerotiator. he does not decide how much money is available 

for salar les. 

I v:ould ask the laboratory and x-ray technicians to 

just hear that in mind. Just bear in mind .some of the pressure 

and some of the difficulty which that man has undertaken on 

behnlf of this province and is now r,nin? through, though it is 

basically outisdc his control. 

You have a situation, Hr. Sneaker, 'Where this Bouse. 

it was announced that this House would open sometine ttpo fer 

dealing with this collective barr,aininr, legislation. The "l.1.boratcr:v 

and x-ray technicfans obviously recofmizc<l a clause in this hill 

which we nre debatinp- here now, and they recornizcd that if this ti 11 

were nn.,,scci thnt the Lieutenant l>ovPrnor in round l w011ld irnve 

power ir.:mcdiritcly,after the passape of the bill an<l <1pproval hy 

the Licuienant Governor, would immediately have power to order 

them back to work. 

Why have they struck? Nobody has told rec but it is 

obv'l.ous they have struck before this bill is passed. Thev lrnve not 

struck. they hnve resigned so that thev would not be sub i cc t to chis 

bill after the bill is passed. In doing BO, I Jo not deny their 

courage. It is not easy for a str~ll group to take on a ~overnment, 

it 1s not easy for a person to feel so stronr:ly that he r;oes and 

puts his livlihood on the line. At the same time, I would say to 

these people, these Newfoundlnndcrs, that the ~overnment is in ri 

position and I am not speaking for the r,overnment hut 1 am I hope .rw 

intelligent member of society who can see the situation, the 

f?Overnmcnt having made the offers, havinp; concluded an .ap-recmenL 

except for putting the signature on it, how can the government 

retreat from that position now? 

If the government say to the technologists; "All right 

you arc creating trouble, we will up the ante again,' the government 
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might just as well forget it, leave collective bargaining, put 

the clock back where it was ten years ago. Forget it because 

there would never be ever any sensible collective bargaining take 

place again in Newfoundland. 

~, HON, MEMBER: Then how is the problem going to be solved? 

!~:_)YELLS:, Just a minute, Just a minute. How can the government 

retreat from the position it has now taken and I think taken 

rightly? How can it? It is impossible. If the government and 

the people in this House have a ~reater responsibility to the 

people of Newfoundland than they have - to the people as a whole 

than they have to any single group, even so, they have self

respect for themselves in the process. How can they now say after 

the agreement was everything but signed I the agreement was really 

reached and arrived at, how can they say now; "We will give you 

more because you arC' striking'li, How can the government say: 1't-1ell, 

yes, I suppose you are due parity with the nurses or parity with 

somebody else?'" How can the government say that? It cannot, 

I have every deep sympathy with any person, public 

employee in Newfoundland. Public employees in Newfoundland were not 

properly dealt with in the past. There nre public employees in 

Newfoundland even today whose salaries, in my view, are below the 

poverty line or just about it. Let us not go off half-cocked and 

say that the public employees of Newfoundland in the past or even 

now are bein~ paid vast sums of money. They are not. 

To the higher levels of the public service,yes larp:e 

salaries are being paid.for the simple reason that you cannot get 

people to do professional and other work at the highest levels 

without paying. 

This raises another point. There is so much, so ~~ny things 

in this Province of Newfoundland that are so far beyond the authority 

and the power of this legislature to do anything about. We can do no more 

about them than about the weather. If to get a hii:zhly qualified man 
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in Nct-1fmrndlaml we have to pny thirty thousand, thirty,~five 

thousand or forty thousand dollars ,we have no control over thnt. 

we have to pay it or the person concerned will work on the 

~fainland or in tlie United States or wherever else he is qualified 

to wod·.. We have no control over that. 

Orn- might ask: •·why arc pub} ic: enployces so upset?'' 

Why all the strikes in Newfoundland this summer? Do not give me 

the facile explanation i.t is:because there is sorethinr:; \-:rong with 

the Labot1r Pelations Act. The reason is that oric:es are increasinµ 

so rapidly and have Jncrf'nsed so rupidl v in fan.ad a and the 

Government of Newfoundland have no control nver prices rcall v in this 

rrovince, no control over the prices 0f a car, n0 control over the 

pr:lcc of building mnteri;:ls, no control over the price k1sicnl1y of 

anythinp. 11icsc. are international things and national things. But 

you ask: i-rn1y is labour militant j_n r;ewfoundland? 11 Sure it is 

militant. Co to the supernarket and tnkc n walk ;rround nnd you will 

see why labour is militant. /\ person has to eat and he has to have 

clothes to ucar. he h,rn to house himself nnd he has to have n c.:n 

to pet around, that is why lahour is mil.it.ant. 

The honourable Leader of the Opposition ta1kin):! about 

the early settlements of the government witli the puhlic employees 

:in Newfoundland said: "TI10se who settled early were the unwise ones, 

the victimized ones or whatever you want to cal] it.' Those who 

settled early settled probably last sprinr, last /Aarch nr /1.pr:i.1, 1.n n 

very different province in terms of prices than those who are 

settling today. You do not blame the people for beinp: militant. 

You do not blame them for wanting a decent wage when prices are rising 

so fast that what was .a decent living a year ago is no longer a 

decent living. The more you earn the more you have to pay tax on 

and if prices arc goinr up at the rate that they have p;one up in 

Newfoundland in the past six or eight months and in Canada, beyond the 

control of this House, if prices are going up that fast, you need the 
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money. 

I do not blame anybody for being militant. Unless 

this inflationary spiral can be stopped.and we cannot stop it here. 

that is for certain, but unless it can be stopped they are ~oing 

to be more militant next year, not only in the public service liut 

in the private sector as well and all the acts which we can debate 

and argue about for twenty years,supposing we go night and day 

for six months,are not goinf to solve the problem. 

If the problems of our society could be solved by passing 

acts of parlia.."'!lent, either federally or provincially, they would 

have been all solved a long time ago. 

MR. ROBERTS: Would the honourable gentleman yield for n second? 

nn. WELLS: Yes. Absolutely. 

ti.!!.:: ... JlOBERT~:~ A very minor matter in his speech but a very major 

one to me - I did not say that those who settled early settled 

unwisely. I did say that they settled more cheaply. 

NR. WELLS: More cheaply. Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: I mean there is a difference. I know the honourable 

gentlew3n did not want to do me a disservice. 

!-fF. WELLS: No, the point I remember the honourable gentleman makinp. 

was that they settled at a lesser rate. 

HR. ROBERTS: 

}fR. WELLS: 

And in future years nobody w:i.11 want to settle first, 

That is right and I can see that. Because if we get thj;, 

rapidlv escalating price business, if this keeps up, there is no 

question we are in trouble now as a country. I am talking about 

Cannda now and all the Western World but if it keeps up labour 

relations and bargaining in the public and private sectors are going 

to become almost impossible. There is the situation we are in. 

I understand perfectly how the technologists feel but 

at the same time I say to them; there is only one way out of this 

impasse and that is for them to go back to work. They do not have to 

go back to -work. Nobody can be forced to work in this society at a 
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particular _iob or stay in a 1ob if one does not want to. There 

is nothinr stoppinp: n man, his wife and his family from gettinr 

in his car and going to Alberta or British Columbia or anywhere 

else where he can get a iob. Ler:islat:ion perhaps could be devised 

to try to put a person bnck to work but as I said earlier; 

legislation is not the answer to things. Legislation never made 

any situation much better. 

It is no good to talk about legal technicalities in n 

matter like this, they are a wnste of ti-r:1e, a wnste of breath. 'llH_ 

point is that the technologists have to realize that the government 

have a responsibility to all of the people of Newfoundland, tl:f'v 

haven responsibllity to make settlements which are adequate so thar. 

a person can live but at the same tip;e 1,1ithin the budgetary requirements 

of this prnv.i.ncc, that the Government of Newfounrlland do not 

negotfate ;ust with one civil service ne.e,otiator hut with a host of 

them and no government can say: •·oh because you got a raise a little 

higher, I must put somebody else." No En ion can surely allow the 

position that it can pick another group and say: ''He deserve parity with 

that r,roup nt all costs 
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and we. must be put th:'H'e because they were rut there. 1
• I think if we 

allow that thinking and that type of thinking to dominate our negotintin_g 

and our 1ahour relations, we will come to grief. ~fot just will the 

public come to grief, not just wi11 the House of Assemblv find that 

legislation 1s impossible to solve nroblems hut the people who work 

for the govermr,ent and the unions who represent them will come to r;rief 

also because if you start nep:otiating, if you start doinp anything on n 

wronp: nremise and with wron~ thinking and in a wrong way. as sure as 

anything chickens are going tD come home to roost. They do. 

So thnt T sav to the 1ahoratory technicians.there is onlv one 

way out of this, to recognize that vou have a rennonsibil itv to thf' 

peon le whom you serve, to the taxpayers, not the government two fl"J' 

you, to the honour of n situation where you agreed upon something 

freely and among yourselves in a vote and that the fact that someone 

else is getting a few dollars more,who mip.ht have r,otten a few thllars 

less last vear,or who might get a few dollars another year more nr Je!';s 

than you will get. That is not a valid reason, in my view, for tearing 

up what was in fact something that was agreed. 

If you stay off 1 1 cannot and this House cannot, reallv, when 

vou come down to it, force you hack. You can get in your car and rlr1ve 

out of Newfoundland. Nobody can reallv force you back. There is no 

wav, in my view anVYay. that vou can force people to take up a ioh 

if they genuinelv resign it at the end. There is no wav. 

So, I say to the technologists, legaliti.es are nonsense in 

this situation. You have r?Ot to really sit down and think your position 

through. no you not cn,;e anv obligation to the people of Newfoundland 

uhom you serve? 

AN HONOURABLE. ?AE'IBEP: So does the government owe an oh ligation to the 

neople of Newfoundland. 

MR. HELLS: So also does the honourahle member have the 

obligation at the moment to keep quite. The honourable member is not 

trv-fng to shift any blame. The honourable member will take any blame 

for anything that is deserved. If the honourable member would wait, 

I might have a word to the government as well as the technologists. 
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Pr. Speaker. it is harrl to keep a train of thotH!ht, hard to talk 

about anythtng sensihlv in this House's sittint!, but I guees that is tl 

wnv it is. 

AN nm;OFRARL"E ""1£1'.fTIEP: Turn vour stomach nm•-' too. 

PR!.c WELLS: You see, "1r. Speaker. On and on it goes. You rea1lv 

wonder. 

I think I might have now a few minutes vithout being interrunted. 

We will try. 

So, Mr. Speaker. I would say to the technologists that che onlY 

wav open to them is to ?;o back to work unless thev want to forget their 

responsihi.lity to the neonle who pav ther:i, "'·ho are the public of 

Newfoundland and the r,eor,.le whom they serve, who arE> the r,atients. J {lo 

not think and J helieve the Minister of Finance ;;.nrl the i"residcnt of 

the Trensury Boaro when he said thnt there was no authori tv riven to 

anvbodv to sav th;it there would be rrnritv with nurses for anv other grmm. 

This has to be so because anv other si. tuation would be absolutely sense

less. Tt would be impossible. It would rlestroy collective hargaininr 

before it starts. 

There is another thinp 1 would sav to the technolor..ists also, 

This legi!'>lation that we are dealing with now and the openln)! of the Hous; 

at th:i.s time was planned three or four weeks ,1fto anrl there was no wnv 

of anyone's knowing.at that time, that a situation would arise with the 

technologists where there would be a crisis or something close to it. 

That ts all water under the hridge now. The crisis is here and we are 

debating a piece of 1egislati.on in this Pause which is going to hnve far 

reaching c-onseouences for two, three. four, five venrs perhaps, nerhaps 

for ten years or more and we are debating it in the wrong atmosphere 

because it ts impossible to view this a.ct today, it is impossible to 

d::!.scuss clauses of it without thinking in the backs of the minds of 

every member here and the press who are thinking it and anybody connected 

with it, the adviser/£ to government, without being cognizary.t of the fact 

that the laboratory technicians have resigned and that the hospitals 

are in trouble. The surest way, in my view, to make a mistake 1,Jith 

a piece of legislation is to try to debate it in an atmosphere in which 
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something which is not strictly relevant to the legislation is coloring 

the thinking. You get people angrv,, you f;et people upset. you get 

people in a crisis situation and they cannot give the calm, orderly 

consideration to a thing which they can at other times. 

I would say this to the technologists, that the fact that they 

chose to beat the coming of the legislation bv resigninp first has in 

a sense, whether thev intended it or not, created n situation ·vhich is 

not to the ~nod of the Province of Newfoundland and public employees 

far beyond their own bargaining unit. T would not want to see things 

passed_,in_ this House in a hastv fashion, in an emergency or crisis situation, 

which are ,zoing to affect public employees for years to come. That is 

something that we have to be very careful about. 

So, I have turned this matter which way I can and T cannot 

see any way that the government can say, "Recause you are out 1 because 

you have resigned, we will now give you more money and parity with the 

nurses.'' I cannot see how thev can say it in honesty or in conscience. 

Therefore, I say to you or to the technologists, Mr. Spea~er~ thnt they 

have a clear duty, above and beyond anvthing else ,to return to work anrl 

accept the offer~ not of the salary but of arhitration. 

You see, if I had my way, if this bill were framed in the w:1v 

that I would see it framed, hosnital technologists would be a class or 

group of persons and in fact the whole hospital,that could not strike 

because the work is too vital, too important~ the work of a hosnitaJ. 

I would say to you, you see when vou take away the right to 

strike, you have to give a concession .i.n return and in my v:iew that 

concession is binding arbitration. Now, governments do not like that. 

Governments say - and there is a long historical precedent for this -

that the parliament of the country or the province. as the case may be, 

has the final say on the ex~enditure of public monies. That is a 

hallowed sort of tradition. Even so and even granting the validity 

of that, I still say that in this modern age and in the collective 

bargaining s"ituation which we find ourselves, I still say that government 

should lay that right aside. The House should lay that right aside and 

say to a class of people, ''All ril?ht: if you are so important that you 
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cannot strike, we will 1av aside that power and have an a.rhitration 

hoard and lee them j!ive a decision and ve vi 11 he hound by it also and 

you wUl he hound hv it/' 

I talk ahout arbitration hoards, n lot of hoards, they do not 

always '.1Crhaps, in the view of the parties, do the right thing but there 

are safegunrds. You do not apnoint fools to arbitration boards.if you 

have anv ;;ense. The arbitration hoar,-1 that I t-10ulrl inngine and would 

v:isualtze inn case like th-ls, Hould he sornehodv closen hy the uni.on, 

somebody Cfosen hv the govermnent ;md an independent thirrl pnrtv ngreenh1e 

to hoth. 

Now, let us sav, ittst to pu]l round figures out of the air, 

that ;wu hnve a salarv of a hundred do11ai;s rier week or ~1.ono a week -

it does not mntter - there is a]Bo the guide line of what the persons 

;.1ho are not involved in the arhi.tration situation are r.etting, whether 

it be tvelve rier cent or thirteen ner cent or fifteen ner cent. There 

i" a halance on the board and there is a chairman uho, surelv to lod; -1 i 

chMien hy hoth sides, must be a man of some common sense. So that if 

the salnrv is n hundred dollars n month, unless there were a grave 

iniustice in the hundred dollars a month, vnu wou1tl n0t exnect such a 

hoard to nut tt to $200 a month or S.400 a n:onth, Bv the i:;ame tol:en, 

you would not expect them to make it S105 a month or $101 a month. for 

examule. So, I think there are enn11)'.!h safeguarrli:. 1n the arbJtrnrion 

svstem, safeguards to a11ov the government to acr'CPt the rrincip1e 

of binding nrhitrntion nnd e-nou~h safer:11rirds also for the unit or 

r,roun of emrlovees invo1ved.hecause there A.re ah·;ivs the gnides of other 

sectors of societv. There is the guide of what the people have nep.otinted 

who are free to strike. There is the ?,u-tde of even the nrivate sector. 

There are :i11 sort of guides so that no award of nn arbitration board 

on a monetary item is like]v to he too far out of line, too crazy, too 

weird, so wild that it does not 
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do justice to both sides, I would say that that is the way that we 

ought co proceed on the matter of essential employees. 

Now what have the government done in this case? Thev have mad£ the 

:,ffer. They have said: · All right.we agreed with you and you with us frnt we 

did not actually get a chance to pet it do-wn on paper hut all right. let ll" 

forget that, let us forget it, let us lay it to one side. Go back 

to work.where you are very, very badly needed and we will arbitrate 

the issue. We will let such a board of arbitration decide if we are 

right or wrong, if you should get more or less or whatever else. 

What more could the government do? What more could it do? 

It could do one thing, yes. It could abdicate its respnnsibilitic.s t0 tJ!• 

people of this province and sa"Y;'' Here, take it~ write your ovn cheque.' 

I cannot advocate that. lf it is the last vote I ever ~et in this 

province, 1 cannot advocate that and 1 will not. Government has a 

responsibility and it has a responsibility to the people who elected 

it, which is the whole population of this province. I say. what else 

can you do when you consider this? The government is in a position 

from which it cannot retreat. It has offered arbitration as the way out, 

which I think should have been offered in the Collective Bargaining Act 

as the approach co essential civil servants. What more can it do, 

except say that this is it and we stand firm but we would go by arbitration 

if you want. It is either that or say.come into the Treasury Board~ 

come into the Confederation Building and write your own cheque, we hm.rt· 

abdicated our responsibility. 

MR. NEARY: What is wrong with negotiations? That is what the Minister 

of Health wants. He wants to negotiate. 

_MR. WELLS: Negotiations have gone! Surely, there is 

something in negotiating to a point where you offer something and the 

offer is taken and voted upon and accepted. Surely, you cannot dismiss 

and discount that. That has been done. Now let us do what I feel should 
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have been done probably even in the first place.in the case of 

essential employees, when agreement cannot be reached, go to arbitration. 

Will the X-ray technologists suffer by that move? l think not. That 

is my opinion. I do not speak for the government. I speak here as 

a man elected to this House, responsible for what he says and prepared to 

take the consequences for it. 

Mr. Speaker~ 1 would ask the laboratory and X-ray technologists 

to go back to work and to try the arbitration route, There is always 

another day. I hope that this collective bargaining legislation goes 

through,with changes, hopefully to your bettermen and to the betterment 

of all public servants. Even if it does not, it can be changed next 

year, next month or the year after. It is not the end of the world, 

lt is not the end of the line. What other, in God 1 s name: sensible 

course is there but to open up the hospitals for practical purposes 

again! Let it be decided by arbitration and negotiate again when 

the time comes. What other honourable, sensible course? I cannot 

see one. 

Now having said that to the technologists, I would say this to 

the government: The section in this bill which the laboratory technicii..iu;, 

resigned on, not resigned on but the section they resigned to beat, 

to get in there first, is section (27).where the Lieutenant Governor-in

Council can order an emergency and put people back to work. I would 

say this to the government that perhaps in some respects the measure 

of a government~ the measure of a man, the measure of a group of personR 

anywhere, in any field, is that they can stop, take a second look, re

examine a question, take a look at it, argue it out and see if there is 

any merit in the suggestions that are there,because this clause really 

is the clause. I have made my position clear on what I think the 

laboratory technicians should do. This clause, the fact that it was 

promulgated, that it was going to be brought before the House is really 
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what brought this into this crisis situation. They know that as soon 

as this is passed, the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council is going to 

declare a state of emergency and put them back to work. I think 

they should never have been off. I think that the approach should 

have been they are essential and that is it. At the moment, they 

can see that this clause will be used against them in that fashion 

and it is just as well to face tt. So it will be passed. I would 

say to the laboratory technicians, go back to work. let this be 

decided by this House, not in an atmosphere of crisis but I would 

say to the government, look at that section, decide in this House 

who is essential or what institutions are essential and who is not 

but do not have a section like this that can put an employee in the 

position that he is allowed to strike until, as the Leader of the 

Opposition, I believe said last ni~ht, it begins to hurt and then 

the strike is over. 

I would ask the government to stop and just think 

about it. That is not the wisest approach to collective bargaining. 

You see nobody in this life can have his cake and eat it too. This 

is what this sort of clause seems to mean to me. If they are going 

to be allowed to strike, let them strike. If they are not going to 

be allowed to strike, let them not. Do not change the rules in the 

middle of the play. That is what I think this sort of thing would be 

doing. If it is necessary to do that sort of thing, let this House 

do it. Let the elected representatives of the people on both sides 

who can ar~ue and fight as they do in this House, let them do it. 

That is the most important one. Likewise I would ask the government 

to think about that clause where every offer, they had to go back -

the union had to go back, because if it were in reverse and every 

proposal or in order to make a proposal the government had to go back 

to the peoplet call another election or have a referendum, that would be 
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crazy. So, too is it crazy not to recof!nize that the people by and 

large who lead unions have some sense; they have some contact with 

their membership; they have some feed-back to know what is going on. 

1 would ask the government to have a look at that .also. Of course, 

I would ask the government to have a look at the earlier section 

in the bill, section {10). which deals with the certification of 

a bargaining agent. That point is all right, Then the decision 

as to who should be essential and who should not and where it should 

be made, 

Now I think and I hope and I have confidence enou!;h in 

Newfoundlanders, l have confidence enough in the laboratory technicians 

to believe that they are law-biding Newfoundlanders and that they 

are responsible Nevdoundlanders. They do responsible work. 1 have 

confidence enough in them to believe that they will be responsible 

not just in the quality of the work they do but in their approach 

to their whole role in the hospital and in society. l ask the 

technologists to recognize that responsibility and to act on it, 

their wider responsibility to .all the public servants, in that they 

do not want, surely, actions taken by them to influence perhaps 

legislation which may have a bad effect on the whole collective 

bargaining problem and situation. I ask them to think that; 

ask them to go back. I ask the government also in committee stage 

I believe while 1 was speaking the Minister of Finance has said 

they would to be receptive to thinking about changes in this bill 

because as it goes, as it stands there now and in my experience of 

labour matters, this bill could cause problems. I say to the 

government that it is a measure of greatness of a government or an 

individual to be prepared to say; all right, perhaps this needs further 

discussiont perhaps we should try it another vay~ 

Mr. Speaker, there we are. We are in an atmosphere of crisii, 

but surely, we as Newfoundlanders, both inside and outside of this 

House of Assembly~ can rise to the occasion. Surely, we are 
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not going to be defeated as a people and in our institutions by revs 

that cannot be solved. Surely, we are ingenious enough to come up 

with machinery for solutions. I believe we are. Surely 
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we have enough humility and even honour to those we 

represent, not just we here in the House, people like the techno

logists also who owe something to their community. to their own 

institution for whom they work and the taxpayer who pays them. I 

think and I have enough confidence in the people of this country 

and in groups of people within chis country to think, Mr. Speaker. 

that this problem can be solved. 1 hope that the outline of the 

approach that I have mentioned mny play some part or may have some 

input into the solution of the problem. Thank you. 

PK - l 

MR. JI. W. C. GILLETT: Hr. Speaker, it is rather difficult for me 

to find words after listening to our honourable friend across the way. 

So far we have heard from lawyers only_ men who are learned and well 

versed in matters such as we have before us today. Nevertheless I 

believe that we are all rndowed with a certain amount of intelligence. 

The contentious sections in this bill were broup.ht before us yesterdav 

in the introduction, section (lfJ) ;,nrl section {27). 

It has been I am sure very heart warming for us on this sid1,,' 

to realize that even among the ranks of th(• government side there are 

men who have seen the light of day, so to speak, in this bill and 

had the courage to mention it. I am sure that he is not alone. he 

cannot be. If after hearing deliberations from men, from the honour

able members, learned men of law,as we have heard today and yesterday, 

after listening to these honourable gentlemen surely goodness we are 

convinced that this hill hns to he chan~cd. 

I commend our leader, the honourable member for White Bay North. 

on his deliberations yesterday. I think he opened the eyes of everybody 

here. But as the Chairman of the Board of the Notre Dame Bay Memorial 

Hospital it comes home to me very, very close. This is one of the most 

important things that I saw too,just as a layman so to spe.ak, in law

making. But when I read down the interpretation and saw in Section (27) 

'
1The corporation body or authority managing any hospital is deemed 

to be the employer", then over here.reading in Section (10) where the 

employer is a determining factor or body, if you want to say. detemining 
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who is and who is not essential in a hospital. Then I felt the respon

sibility very heavy upon me and I thought that this is something that I 

do not believe I and my board can accept. 

I agree with our honourable member who just spoke before me 

that the essentiality should be decided here in this House. Because 

it is possible_ it might be possible to take one or two persons in a 

hospital and say that he or she is not essential. But where would one 

draw the line? Where would one draw the line? What sort of a chaotic 

condition would we have in such a case? 

Now I do not think I need go any further because it has been 

gone into in detail. I am sure that everybody here is convinced that 

Section (10) has to be changed. I feel it will be. I have sufficient 

confidence in my brother-man to know.setting aside all partisan politics, 

that this will be done. 

I circled Section (10) when the Honourable Minister of Finance 

mentioned it yesterday. ! also put a question mark around section 

(27) because he mentioned it also. In Newfoundland today we do have 

very serious perhaps - I think it is not only in Newfoundland, we have 

it in North America. God knows they have had it in England for a long 

time, unrest in labour. I think the way we deal with labour is going 

to spell the future for Newfoundland. The way labour deals with us, 

do not let us make any mistake, it is not a one way road. It is a two 

way road. 

We have to acknowledge as I believe has been said here this 

morning that in the ranks of labour we have highly intelligent men, 

legislators, lawyers. Eminent lawyers can spend months putting together 

a bill but it takes only a few, I have always said this, it takes only 

a few fishermen someday a-yarning with a chew of tobacco to find a 

loophole in that act. Rightness comes when we can acknowledge our 

mistakes. When we can say let us reason this thing out together, then 

; · and only then will we have peace in our labour production when 

everybody is happy with his lot. 
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I can only con( Joe what our honourable friend across the way 

has said before me, in speaking to the technologists and labatory 

and x-ray technologists. I might say that I was very happy yesterday 

morning. l't 9·30 o'r:lock I tele'l'lhoned ttie business m;innr.er of our 

hospital in Twillingate and asked him what was going on this morning, 

whether or not we had mass resignations. 

MR. SPEAKJ:R, Order please. I hope the honourable gentleman will 

excuse me for interrupting him but I wonder if he would like to 

adjourn the.> debate, and I will recognize him this afternoon. It is 

now 1:00 o'clock. 

MR. GILLETT: I will call it 1:00 o'clock, Sir. 

:-m. SI'E/1.KER: It now being 1:00 o'clock I do leave the Chair until 

3:00 o'clock this afternoon. 
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The House resumed at 3:00 P,M., Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

!j!t_, SPEARER: The honourable Minister of Finance. 

HON J.C. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I would like to make a ministerialst;,trf"lcnt 

The principle of the bill before the House is to 

permit strikes in the public service subject to certain safeguards 

with respect to public health an<l safety and to provide for 

collective bargaining in the public service. 

As stated when the bill was introduced, we have amendments 

to put forward in committee.not affecting this principle, suggested 

by NAPE and one or two suggested by CUPE,and are open to suggestions 

arising from the debate as to other amendments that might be made 

to the bill in committee. 

With respect to the debate so far, the government has 

met with the caucus and I would like to inform the House that we 

will be bringing an amendment before the committee to amend section 27. 

So far any emergency -

~OBERTS: To a point of order, ~r. Speaker, ministeral statements 

are allowed under the rules of this House :,;ffectin;! matters of 

government policy, the minister appears to be announcing that 

the government had collapsed on this bill. That may be the case, 

Sir, but that is not a matter of a ministerial statement. I submit. 

My point of order is that that is the government 1 s position, any minister 

may make it but during the debate ~hen we may debate it, Sir, not 

as a ministerial statement, Sir. That is an abuse of the priviledges 

of this House, Sir. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, on that point of order: This is a statement 

of government policy being given as a ministerial statement. There 

is nothing to prevent anyone speaking and debating· this in the debate. 

Ml.. ROBERTS: I object, Sir, I cannot speak again in this debate. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please, The honourable minister I assurr.e is making 

a ministerial statement and I will let him proceed. 

MR. ROBERTS: To a point of order. Your Honour has ruled there is no 
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point of order that thi.s ii, an tn-nnlt!r minititerial statement. 

~1._R-~~Ej\J{YR-3 That is correct. 

"f:R~ CROSBIF: So. Mr. Speaker, to conclude, the government has 

decided that it would brin~ an amendment before the House in 

committee of the whole with respect to sect inn 27 of the bill 

so that any proclamation would not be effertive tJithout the 

approv,11 of the Hou...;e of Assemhly. nw Pnn:•nmPnr will also 

he hrinp.ing forward an amendment to suhset.:L n { J\ of section 24 a:., 

has he<;n sugp.ested in the debate and if there are other worthwhile 

:,; rr,estions for amendments during the course of this dPhAtt'. 

we will also pjve them consideration and attempt to prepare 

amendments when the bill goes throu~h committee of the House. 

~~-·-.R-0.!!J~TS: ~r. Speaker, if 1 may be allowed the same latitude 

to reply nnw that we have debates on ministerial '"t.ttcmcnts: I first 

of all welcome it Sir, because il if< the point put forward 

by this side of the House. I congratulate the Premier on havinp. had 

the good grace to let the Minister of Finance announce his own 

capitulation. 1 want tc say on this side, Sir, ve shall continue 

to debate i.t. We have other amendments to put forward, particularly 

section 2!1 (1), which is just as offem,ive as 24 (3) or more. 

The note T want to close on is to again note the irregularity of tlv 

government announcing a major capitulation by way of a ministerial 

statement instead of in debate where it can he dealt with in debate. 

I have no right tn speak again in this dehate, Sir. l have 

used my opportunity to speak. The minister has another opportunity 

to speak, I <lo not. But let me say, Sir, the governemnt are doing 

the right thin~ for once. For once they did listen. My (;od: if onl 

they would listen some more they would be out of the m;;,ss they are 

in now, Maybe, Mr. Speaker, maybe if they listened a little more, if 

teddy bear down there will listen instead of lookinr, like an idiot, they 

may yet get to the situation where we do not have every hospital 

closed. 

MR. F. n. MOORES (PREMIER): To a point of order -
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MR. MOORES: To the point of order that was raised a moment ago 

when the honourable member was mai;inp: a statement-

MR, ROBERTS: To what point of order! 

:MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable the Premier: I rule that there was 

no point of order and that the honourable minister could continue 

with his ministerial statement. 

MR. MOORES: On a point of order. Mr. Speaker: Referrini:: t.o tlw 

remarks of the Leader of the Opposition which I say were cn1t 

of order, the point of order, Mr. Speaker, is that I just want 

to establish one very clear fact that has been brought up here 

by the Leader of the Opposition who has claimed that he is not 

able to speak again in this debate. That is quite accurate. I would 

like to raise the fact that this ministerial statement was in 

order because it showed that this ROVernment has flexibility -

MR. ROBERTS: This is an abuse of the privileges of the House. 

That is a speechless point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. 

The honourable Minister of Finance has seen fit to make 

a ministerial statement and as has been the custom in this House, 

the Leadet of the Opposition or his representatives has had the 

right to reply to th.at ministerial stateIT'.ent, which I understand 

he has done. The honourable Premier has risen on a point of order 

and I shall hear out the honourable Premier's point of order, 

MR. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, the ministerial statement as far as we 

were concerned was in order. I think that to say it was not -

MR. ROBERTS: Inaudible, 

MR. MOORES: Excuse me, Mr. Speaker, if the Yahoo over there could 

shut his trap for one minute. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. The Honourable Premier as well as 

any other member in this House does have the right to be heard 

in silence. 

MR. MOORES: I was saying, Mr. Speaker, that it was very important 

that the Minister of Finance be allowed to make a ministerial 
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statement. That was out of order as far ,1s 1 t\f'l cnncs"•rnPd. 

He only announced the fact that we do have flexibility. we !1'.J 

have principle and we in tend, it is not capitulation I it is reason 

that we are talkinR about, 

~m. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, on the point of order raised by the 

Premier. of all the facetious points of order ever raised hy the 

Premier, who barely knows if he is punched or bored when it comes 

to the rules of the House anyway -

!iON, ~EHBfllS: Inaudih le. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. 

MR. RO_Bj:~TSJ.. Hr. Speaker, may I continue with my point of order? 

HON. MEMBERS: No. 

!:!_~_l!_Ol!_ERTS: Oh I see, no now. 

MR. __§_P~l(ER: Order please. I have heard the Honourable Premier 

and I shall permit the honourable Leader of the Opposition a few 

words and that shall be the end of it. 

~- RO~~T£..:., Sir, as I was sayinR, the point of order is facetious. 

The Premier, I submit, gets up and makes a speech under the pdsr 

of a point of order knowing full well or ought to have known, maybt 

he did not know that it was out of order to make a speech. If the 

Premier wants to intervene in the debate, Sir, my submission is that 

he should not do it on a point of order, he should do it on a 

debate but he gets up and raises a point of order which is facetfr;_::., 

and I submit, Sir, that he should be ruled out of order. 

As a matter of fact, Mr. Speaker, he dld not in making his 

point of order raise any point at all and I invite Your Honour to 

check -

MR. BARRY: To what point or order are you speaking? 

MR~. ROBERTS: I am speaking to the point of order raised by the 

Premier to point out it is no point. If the honourable member for 

Placentia West is not able to tmderstand that, he should go hack 

under his rock. 

Mr. Speaker, I submit that the Premier ~honlrl hP. rn1Pri out of 
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order for havin~ raised what he claimed was a point of order because 

when it came tc1 the crunch there was no crunch. 

Order please! Order! 

I feel that this debate as such has boiled down to a matter 

of personalities which should not be and I suggest that we finish 

it here and continue with the other business of the afternoon. 

Before we recognize the honourable gentleman from Tuillingate 

who adjourned the debate, I would like just to say that this 

morning in the honourable !louse the honourable member for Fogo 

expressed some concern as to the proper dress in the public galleries, 

In this day and age it is difficult for one to define what is 

meant by proper dress. However, to my knowledge,in the public 

galleries off the tenth floor, there is no specific mode of dress. 

In the gallery at the back of this chamber, commonly referred to as 

the Speaker's Gallery, it has been a long standing tradition that 

persons occupying this gallery should be dressed in what one might 

call a dressy apparel, for example sweaters and blue jeans should 

not be worn in the Speaker 1 s Gallery. 

However, if and when every other seat in the public galleries 

is occupied and there are vacant seats in the Speaker 1 s Gallery, 

then I would consider permitting persons who are not attired in 

reasonably accepted apparel to sit in the gallery at the back of the 

chamber. 

I do not want to be too severe with regard to this and I 

trust that honourable members. when expecting visitors will advise 

them of the type of dress which might be accepted. I also trust 

that the members of the general public ,:,;ill judge themselves 

accordingly. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Twillingate wishes to continue. 

MR. H.W.C. GILLETT: Mr. Speaker, if I recall when we were recessed 

for lunch I was about to say how pleased I was to hear from the 

hospital in Twillingate that no action had been taken on the part of 
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th(> lahornt.ory anti x-ray technicians, that in fact the hospital 

was functioning as usual. Therefore 1 felt a Hi!nse of pride 

in our employees in Twillingate to know that in rhe 1ight of thh; 

pnrno.sed ler,islation, that they did not choo<:;e to resign. 
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I can only any now since we heard the so-called ministerial 

statement that as a result of the deliberations here last night 

n.nd today and as a result nf the newspaper reports that the 

government have seen.and I repent what I said this morninf!, the 

light of dny in its legislation, I personally could not support 

this bill no.(123) as it stood for reasons mentioned this morninr 

in section (10) 1 also for reasons that have been mentioned by 

several speakers, in section (27). 

I believe that the power to legislate and compel people 

to go back to work should not he vested in the cnbinet no matter 

who that cabinet but actually hy the House itself, wh:ich is the 

peopl PR I House, representation of the people. 

BcforC' 1 sit down, ~r. Speaker, T would like to address 

a few remarks to the x-ray and the lahrntory technicians. I would 

ask them to go hack to work. Reapply immediately and I am sure 

their applications will be accepted. Go back to work. Surely 

goodness a labratory and an x-ray technician realizes how important 

he or she i.s. how very important. Daily they view x-rays of pcopl!! 

and their knowledge of x-rays must sometimes shock them, the 

revelation of them. The same thing applies to the laboratory tests. 

Surely. they have a sense of dedication. Ri1Zht now, at this moment, 

1 do not need them but there are hundreds maybe thousands who do. 

They do have a dedication and I feel, Mr. Speaker, thnt before many 

hours Newfoundland will hear that the laboratory tecl1r-icians and the 

x-ray technicians will have decided to p,o back to work. 

I also would li'ke to address just a few words to labour 

and to the labour lenders, Particularly the labour leaders, Mr. 

Mr. Speaker. Sometimes I wonder whether or not they know just how 

important their position is. It is much more :important than mine. I 

am just .a member of this House. I would say that with the size of our 

labour force,unionized as it is today, the leader of a big labour 

union i.s very closely akin to that of the Premier of the province, 
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n grave and a great responsibility as a lender. Pot.1er has heen 

placed in his or her hands by a union and placed there in pood 

faith. Whether it be a rovernm(:nt, whether it be a labour union, 

no natter who it is, I think thn.t that power has to be used wisely 

and 1,1ell. everything tnken into consideration. 

In the cnse of the public service whit:h will be affcctec 

Py the passnge of this bill in its reform or any form~ I think 

they have a hiµ respnnsihil ity to the people of this province. It 

is most unfortunate that the lahour unrest this sumner hns iwen 

allowed to mnterialize and come to this point. 1t is JTtost 

unfortunate, rerrettahle. Let us hope that this is a less.on t0 

the nflministration and nll administrations from now on. 

He have to barr:ain and bargnin in good faith. 1 know 

sometimes it must be difficult. As an employer. 1 know. Tines lrnve 

changed, people have changed and 1. know it is not easy to deal uitli 

some of the proC'lcms that present themselves to labour and to 

r.anagement today. The hir;h cost of living niust be, it has to be a 

source of anxiety to everybody but in the puhlic service I believe 

there should be a sense of responsibi1 ity to th(' people of the 

province. J arn speakinr. now particularly, once ngnin. to the 

hospital workers. I th1.nk right now, rei::ardless of this hill, to 

deal with it in this crisis,as we have mentioned hefore,is a VPTY 

difficult thing to do. 

I feel that we have to mention the very seriousness of 

the strike that is taking place now - now a strike but cessation. 

as a matter of fact resiimation of the labratory and x-ray technir:·ians. 

Mr. Speaker, we shall see what hnppens from now on until 

this bill No. (123) finally receives approval of the House. From 

what the Minister of Finance has said,it would seem that the 

g,overnment are willing nnd have shown their greatness (if you want to 

use that word) and let us hope that the labour unions do the same 

thing. Nobody has to lose faith, Mr. Speaker. Nobody has to lose 

faith. We have too much at stake here. We have a province at stake. 
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I stand with this side of the Bouse in sayinr that I am unable 

to support the bill as it is and we shall see what happens from 

now on .. 

HR. SPEAKER: The honourable member from St. John's North. 

1'!¥~ ~RT_§:~; }tr. Speaker? I have a few short remarks to make on 

this bill. First I would like to make my position perfectly 

clear. Althoup.h I do not particularly like this bill, I feel that 

it could be vastly improved, I nm prepared to give it a try, give 

it a chance. The more controvprsi.nl clauses can easilv be amended 

if they are found to be unworkable. 

Passing this bi.11 will take it out of the realm of 

the speculative and academic and put it to the test. I would like 

to divide my remarks into three parts. First a few comments on the 

making of legislation generally, second the matter of government 

restraint in financial matters and thirdly, what in my view should 

follow this legislation if labour strife in this province is to come 

to an end. 

This House is known asthe lep:islature and we can properly 

be referred to as lef!islators. Yet when it comes to the test all 

we are asked to do is say '<aye'' or 11 nay ' and perhaps alter a word 

or two. It does not in nv view encourare active participation. As 

far as I can learn,lcgislation is prepared by a leJ!islative draftsman 

in the Department of Justice after. preliMinary preparation in the 

department concerned. Therefore it is the civil service who are the 

real legislators. Our only function is to approve or disapprove. 

Sometimes ler,islation already in effect in other 

provinces is found to be suitable for our needs. Then all that is 

necessary is to change a word here and a title there and there you 

are. This is what is known as trusting to luck. It should not be 

used as standard procedure. Agreed? Lep:islation should be 

prepared by a committee of this House usin? the civil service as 

advisers and researchers. It is the members of this House that should 

worry through the more complex and contentious hills. 
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To be more specific what could have been and should have been a 

creative adventure and experience in labour relations is in grave 

danger of degenerating into partisan bickering. I have no objection, 

Hr. Speaker, to spicy debate and sharp retorts but it is quite apparent 

that the present adversary raethod of handling legislation lends itself 

to partisan hitterness and upmanship, 

Furthermore, the existence of a great foggy heap of legislation, 

sometimes far more than is necessary, can bring into being many dead -

letter laws. It could bring the law itself into disrepute. So for 

practical purposes, in many respects, the civil service is the govern

ment. The. ~0 lected members are society's chosen safety valves. They 

direct the civil aervic.e but they depend upon them for advice. They 

carry out the directions of government. There can be no government 

in any real sense of the word without the civil service. -n1ervfor 

the civil service always know what is going on. Even the cabinet 

directive which is not made public is a secret widely shared. 

Now I am not suggesting for a minute that confidences arc heing 

broken but the knowledge that civll servants legitimately gather must 

affect their _iudgement especially in matters referdnr to their own 

compensation. Furthermore, researches have shown that the grape vine 

is over eighty-five per cent correct. We must assume that the Newfound

land Civil Service is normal in that regard. 

So if the government nre being extravagant, if they are abusing 

their privileges, if they are giving away rights to resources, the 

civil service know it. Make no mistake about it, they know how much 

and when and where and by whom and to whom. Is it unnatural then not 

to expect them to take their cue from government. They will show as 

much restraint, no more and probably no less than the government, If 

the government watch itself, the civil service will be reasonable but 

If they do not the lid is off. 
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I have a resolution before this House, ~!r, Speaker, for later 

consideration. Without going into it,it was motivated by the realization 

that we are trying to solve today's problems usinp, yesterday's raethods. 

A strike is a drastic weapon. Mass resignation is even more drastic. 

It is the final solution, not a satisfactory solution, but certainly 

final. It is even beyond the ::iowcr, in nv vi.e'W. of this 1cf'l;:;1ntion to 

regulate. 

The immediate solution 1n the case of the x-ray and technicians 

strike is for them to come back to work c.nd accept arbitration. But 

our deliberations must go far beyond that. V.1e must set up machinery 

for regulating labour dinputC's so that workers will no more consider 

strike action than a parent--teacher association will consider a 

lynching party. 

MR. SPEAKER! The Honourable the Minister of Mines and Energy. 

1'1R. BARRY: Hr. Speaker, the legislation presently before the House 

"An Act To Govern Collective Bargn:inin~ Respecting Certain Employee!'.i 

In The Public Service In The Province,' it is in my opinion good 

legislation. I did not come to this decision quickly -

AN HON~ MEMBER: Inaudible, 

MR. BARRY: I will come to that. I did not come to this decision 

quickly nor I do not think carelessly but onlv after some RPrlo11s 

consideration of the principle involved in the bill. 

Now there have been a number of red herrings all through this 

House of Assembly, the last two days of debate, Mr. Speaker, I would 

submit. The principilc set out in this bill is that there should be a 

right to strike given to public employees insofar as this is compatible 

with the public interest. with the safety of the public, with the health 

of the public and so on. 

So the question that I had to ask first of all when consider

ing this legislation was.should public employees have the right to strike? 

1 My conclusion and a conclusion easily arrived at was,iiyes, they should." 

I have to say, Mr. Speaker, that I was proud initially to be a part of 

the decision to give teachers the right of collective bargaining and 

the right to strike should collective bargaining not bring about a 
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settlement. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. BARRY: That is not repressive lep:islation, Mr. Speaker, nor is 

this bill repressive legislation. I awoke this morning and again l 

do not want to and I think it is unfortunate that the labour dispute 

which we presently have in the province has been intervening and 

hos been colouring 1' suspect members' attitudes on this legislation. 

I awoke this morning and I hoar Hr. Md!illan I think it is, of CUPf 

the first thing on the radio, I heard h;lrn sny, 'This is the most. repr;_;;,;c;.tv 

legislation of any province in Canada." Now that is nonsense, Mr. Spcak;:,r, 

total rubbish. nonsense. 

We have had the list given by the Honourable Minister of Fimrnt:c 

yesterday. Without going into great detail,let me reiterate again,of 

the ten provinces of Canada there are five provinces which do not give 

public employees the right to strike, five out of ten. Is this 

legislation more repressive than that situation? I submit it is not. 

We have four other provinces which do give the right to strike but 

not an unqualified right to strike. This is the second question I 

had to answer when I considered this legislation. J-low is the public 

interest protected? Should all public employees be givcm the dght 

to strike? Should employees in ess0ntial services be given the right 

to strike? 

My conclusion there was you could not give an unqualified right 

to strike to employees in essential services, to certain employees 

which will have to be designated and who will be designated pursuant 

to this legislation. 

Now in case I have made some error in my reasoning. in my logic. 

I would like - the honourable member of the opposition has already 

had his statement in debate but I am sure he can answer it at th0 

committee stage. I would like any honourable members who stand. up rr 

discuss this legislation in this debate, I would like to ask them to 

face up to this issue, to answer the question; 1,St10uld 
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employees, should employees providing essential services be given 

the unqualified right to strike?" 

PK~ 4 

Now if they do not answer that question clearly, if they do not 

meet it squarel~ then they are wattling, they are quibbling, they are 

evading the principle of this legislation. I think the legislation is 

important enough to have every man in this House of Assembly clearly 

state where he stands on that principle. I have made my decision. 

It may be wrong. I hope it is not. It was after careful thought but 

my decision was that there are times when the public interest requires 

that there be certain restrictions placed on the right to strike. 

Now I am aware of the fact that unless an employee can engage 

in collective bargaining, unless an employee can use the only sanction 

which he has in negotiating with an employer, that is the withdrawal 

of his services, that employee is going to suffer economically. So the 

problem is: llow do we reconcile the public interest in having eosential 

services provided? There is nobody who can tell me that a hosptial 

service is not an essential service~ that when it comes down to life 

and death that is the most essential of any service. The problem is 

how do we reconcile the public interest here with the employees equitable 

and reasonable demand for an adequate living waget 
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sufficient income to support himself and his faf;'liJ.V with rHp;nitv "! Hot• 

do we reconcile then1? 

Mr. Speaker, T submit that this legislation goes a lonr w1rv 

townrds reconciling these and I uil1 he oerfectlv happv tn 1 is ten to 

any suggestions and I am sure thir, government will be hanpy to l'lt,ten tn 

anv sugpes tions, anv con st rue ti ve supges tions, as to how we cnn p:e t a 

hetter reconciling ~f these two matters. 

What is done i.n this 1egis1 at ion is that most emnloyecs in the 

hospital service, as an exnmnle, most emnlnyeeF: I would a1;sume wi 11 

not t-e desi;;naterl as essential enrnloyees. The Ma]oritv of cmp1oyees Pi.11 

have the rip.ht to strike, This will cause inconvenience and T suhni.t in 

some cases hardship to the public. It will cam;e serious inronvenience 

and harrlship to the rnanagemcnt • to the emnlovers, to the management of 

hosnit?.ls, That ts the name of the p::nne. That 1s the onlv wav the 

working man c:an see that he r,ets an aderpmtP wnf!e. That ls what this 

government is nre.pared to recognize. J wou1d think that any hrmourah1e 

member in thi.s House would recognize that, thr.t unless an employee can 

withdrav services, he will not be viahlP, thPre vn] he fl i:enrlenf'.v to 

ignore him, to i.gnore the salary that he is ~etting, 

Jf the maior1ty of employees ::In a unit can withdraw their 

services, if the majority of emplovees can Falk out and create serious 

inconvenience a.nd hardship. that is something that wi 1J not r.:o unnoticed, 

that is something that V'ill require the employer to sit down and bargain 

with that unit of emplovees. There will he some employees in the 1mit 

who will have to stay workinf; hecause if they do not, it will not be in 

the nublic interest, the public will be harmed. 1n the case of hospital 

services. unfortunately it is a matter of life and death, so there hav 

to he some essential employees on the joh. 

Should it happen that a majority of employees in ;i unit arc 

designated as essential - and I nersonally think that this will rarelv 

be the case - if that should happen, there will be provision for 

arbitrntion. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, personally I think that that is a p:ond 

halance of the interests of the emplovee in getting a decent wage 

and the interests of the nublic in seeing that essential services 
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are provided, 

We have had reference made to this emergency power provision 

that is in here in th1s legislation and this is the one that has been 

hauled u11 by the opposition and I do not want to get politics involved 

in this. So, excuse me if I get a little heated but I think that t have 

to question the logic, the reasoning of the opposition in using thjs 

one section, section 27 of the bill, to cloud the nrinci.ple that is 

set ur; here, the princir]e of a oualified right to strike for oublic 

employees, the right to strike for all public employees except certain 

ones who will be designated as essential. That is the pri.ndnle. We have 

had the opposition attempt to hefog and clou<l this principle by reference 

to this section, section 27. 

What does section 27 do? It is not the guts of the bill. Section 

(27) is ic:in,!: on the cake it is not essential to the princinle of this 

bill. 

What is the oppoRition saying? That cabinet, that the Lieutenant 

Governor-in-Council should not have the power to decide that a strike 

is injurious to the health or safetv of persons or any proun or class 

of persons or the security of the province, that cabinet should not have 

the right to proclaim a state of emergencv 1 that this is something that 

will be used as a bargaining strategy, something that will be invoked 

daily in the event that the nroper response iA not obtained in collective 

bargaining. Nonsem:1e ! ~r. Sneaker, I say tri that, nonsense ! What was 

done here, what was set out here is the same principle that is impl-tcit 

:l.n the state of affairs prior to this hill coming before this honourable 

House. 

Does cabinet or the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council act without 

the support of this House of Assembly, ~r. Speaker? From where does 

the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council draw its powers? Is this honourable 

House saying that the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council will not have to 

1 -answer to the peo-ple of Newfoundland if this power that was set out 

in section 27 was used frivolously, was used without careful deliberation 

and responsible consideration? 
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HR. ROBEVJ...:~ In ocher words, give all the power to the cabinet 

~. BARRY: No, not give nll the power to the cabinet What ve nn, 

dofog here, Mr. :=:peal<-er, !s nttempting to get nn effident and 8 

reasonable mechanism for orotecting the rmhlic interests, for nrotectini.: 

the 11eonle of Newfoundland, If this oower were abused, then anyhodv wh1, 

ah used it would he flung out, anybodv who abused it wnuld have to answer 

to the neon le of thi'Fl rirovince. 

New, Yr. Speaker, that is why, vhen T rertd that section T snw 

it for what it was. not an esAential nnrt of this l.epislation. i,:hen 

I read it,that is whv 1 sairl to myself: "Well c<1binet will have to answer 

to the House, cabinet w111 have to an!iwer to the people of Newfoundlanc1 

if this power is not used very cautiouslv. 

}'r. Speaker, vou have seen, you hnve heard the Eon. ViniBter of 

Finance state that this is not something that 1ve are hung up on, this 

is not something that is essential to this piece nf legislation receiv:inr 

the support of this government on this side of the House. This is not 

something. ~r. Sneaker, that 1 r,ersonailv am hunv up on. I had my 

reservations, natura11v, Anvhodv reading the le~islntion, this tvpe 

of legislation, ha.A to scrutinize it verv careful lv, h0s to ask,is 

this somethinr- that is go!nr: to rut the worker in an intolerab1e posJtion, 

put the hargaining agent in a position where he will not he ahle to asAert 

his case strongly enough t0 insure that he p,ets a proper hearinf! and a 

proper settlement? 

vr. ~pealcer, whnt l have to 11sk the honourah1e memhern on the 

other side of the !louse - J hone that thev are men enough to answer it, 

unequivocally, in a straightforward manner - 1 have to ask them to Bet 

out their objections, settinp.: aside section 27, I hnve to ask them to 

set out their oJ-,jections to the r>ill,to the principle of thi,:; hi11 and 

I have to ask them nlso to tell us what their mechan:i.sm, their sup:gested 

mechanism is for reconciling the nuhlic interest and the right of the 

publi.c emplovees. Tell us! 

im. MARTIN: !Ar. Speaker, would the honourable member not agree thnt 

section 27 is the one section which in fact nrovides the essentia] 

difference bet~•een this bill and the Labour Relntions Act? 
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What ! mean to say is, without section 27 would it not he the 

snme as the Labour Relations Act. in spirit'! 

tfR. BARRY_: No, the La.hour Pel-ntirms Act does not rirovirle for tlw 

de:::.ignatinr, of essential emnlovees in essenti.nl servicef:, I do not 

th1nk so, Does it? 

vp, }fARTIN: The act wrulcl he essentiallv the !"iilf!le as this vithF11t 

sect-Ion 27. 

'1P:. BARRY: ~o. You knm, thP pri.ncinle hen• 1s that t-ihnr. t-'£' are 

saving. vhat this r,ovemment ls savinr;, is that ue want t0 see the 

Labour Relations i\ct anrlv Ml fullv n.s rnssihle to emolovecs in the 

public service, that in tloing_ this we have to ask; how dove protect 

the nuhlic in those nrenR where it i.s essential that certn:!n servic:ei; 

be maintained? 

Now, wt"n.t l am suhrnHtinr, is that this J;overnment - :it ls 

a matter of record - this government is not saving that thjs is 

essential, that having the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council inste,1d 

of the House of Assemhly make this decision, this dec.laration of a 

state of emerf!enc.y, thnt ls not essential tn the principle of the htl]. 

If that is another varintion from the Lahour Relations Act, that is not 

one that we say is necess:i.rv to nrotect the puhllc interest. We do 

sav, however, that there has to he a variation from the Labour Relations 

Act in the desirnation of essential emplovees in certnin services. 

I rlisngree with the honourable memher for St. John's South 

who savs that it is hetter to tackle these things 1nstitutfon hv institutlon. 

If you do that
1 

then you come to the hospital institution and vou say, "No 

strikes in this institution, no hospital strikes. p We are hack then 

to where 
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we were prior to this administration revokin? the previous 

hospital legislation. You have too broad a brush there. It is 

not necessary to lmve a total ban on strikes i.n the public servic 

or in the hospital service but I think that this is a reasonable 

attempt to protect the public interest. I have to ask and I 

think the people of Newfoundland want to ask and in any event they 

are entitled to knoW from these principal people on the other 

side of the Housl? what is their ob'jection. to the pr:.Lnciple of the 

main principle of this bill? If there is a valid objection,whnt' 

is their reconnnendation for insuring this balance betucen the 

public interest and the ritht of workers to bargain collectively? 

Thank you, Pr. Spe:i.ker. 

MR. SPEAKER:_ (STAGG): The honourable member for Bell Island. 

I have heen ln this House twelve years now, !'-Ir. Speaker, 

and I think this is about the thirteenth session of the House that 

I have had the privilege to attend. I think the only senior mnn 

in the House to myself is my colleague here ,the member for Fop:o. 

I think the tUnister of Social Services and myself are t1.cd for 

second place. I think the ~1inister of Social Services came into this 

House in 1962. I came in ... 

H!]_N_,_ A_:01_:]'!JRPHY (MINISTER OF SOCIAL SERVICES) :. 

distinction in that. 

There is no great 

}!.:E_._,E_!iAY.J~=· No, no r,reat distinction. The honourable minister may 

not think it is a preat privilepe or nn honour and a distinction, 

Sir, but I consider it a very great privilege to be sitting in this 

House for the past twelve years. But, Sir, I must confess that in 

this debate I have heard it all. I have henrd it all, Sir. 

Newfoundlanders are noted for their stronf stomachs, 

Mr. Speaker, but I must say I had a job to control myself during this 

debate. Only for it would have made such a mess,I think I would have 

thrown up on the floor. I am sure there are members in this Bouse 

who al.most puked when they heard some of the arguments that were 

put up in this debate and some of the partisan, political red 
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herrin~s that were dragged into this debate. 

Hy honourable and learned friend who just took his 

seat, Mr. Speaker, was the king of them all. He told us there 

was nothing wrong with putting the power in the hands of the 

Lieutenant f.ovenor in Council, in the hands of the cabinet. 

Nothing wrong with that. For about seven years in this House I 

heard members who are sittinµ on that side of the House now over 

here bellyaching. The Hinister of Social Services was one of 

them and the Minister of Finance who was over here, who wore a 

groove in the floor of the House going: back and forth, vhen he 

came over here as a member of the Liheral Reform Party he was 

bellyaching about too much power in the hands of the cahinet,when 

they were referring to borrowing. The Hinister of Justice - they 

all had a shot at it. 

The member for St.. John's East who has not been in his 

seat during this debate, who is the architect of this bill, who 

thinks that it is the greatest thing that ever happened to 

Newfoundland, the greatest reform ever brought into this House. h~ 

told me so himself. I only spoke to him about two and one-half weeks 

ago, he was telling me about this major reform, they all, }fr. 

Speaker. One of the reasons we were flung out of power, thrown out 

apart from the oil refinery at Come by Chance and the linerboard 

mill, apart from John C.Doyle and Mr. Shaheen and all the criticism 

ue got over these two ~entlemen, one of the other reasons we were 

flung out, Sir, was because that crowd had managed to convince the 

people of Newfoundland that there was a dictatorship, there was too 

much power in the hands of the cabinet. We were told and the people 

began to believe it. It was not true. People began to believe it. 

Even the strongest liberals in this province be~an to believe it. 

Now, today they have reversed their policy again and we 

hear the - Mr. Speaker, if the bow tie were black, I think he would 

look like Joey Smallwood . 

.t!!l· HUR~:_ The honourable member ·would be on his knees. 
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MR, NEARY, The honournble minister thinks I would be on my 

knees. In he comes, Sir, the honourable and learned member for 

Placentia West. in he comes in this honourable House and says: 

'No you must trust to cabinet. Put your power in the hands of 

the cabinet.' Mr. Speaker, I would rnther put power in the hands 0· 

Silly Willy than put it in the hands of that honourable crowi:! 

over there. 

They have made such a shambles of nep:otiations over 

the past year, Sir, that you would want to be crazy - the people 

of Newfoundland woqld have you locked up. 

!1-f_. ~fURPHY":. It will not be lonr, now, 

.MR. :NEARY: They would have you taken out, Sir, and have you 

psychoanalyzed if you put the power in the hands of the cabinet that 

we have over there today. 

Let us follow it through. Let us follow the Hinister's 

reason through, Sir. Why have a budget brought into the House? 

tfoy not let that be decided down on the eight flood There soon 

will not he much left of the eight floor ac.cordinr to what we hear 

about it. They have thc- ruts torn out of it. Let the Lieutenant 

r;overnor in Council pass the hudget and collect the taxes. Let the 

House of Assembly meet once a year just so the menhers on the other 

side can come in and give a vote of confit.lence to the r,overnrnent. 

HR. NURPHY: ---~----- -· - Reminiscing will do you no r,ood at this sta~c. 

!,ffi. NFARY, Why not, Mr. Speaker? Why not? If you listen to the 

honourable and timid and learned mewher for Placentia West in his 

na.-nby-pamby, wishy-washy approach to this very serious matter, 

if you followed his line of reasoning, Sir, this province would be 

run from the eight floor or maybe over in the Mediterranean. 

MR. EVANS: Or from the middle of Conception Bay. 

!AR. NEARY: They could not wait, Mr. Speaker, to get out of this 

honourable House in May. After giving first reading to this bill. .. 

NR. BARRY: 

}ffi. NEARY,. 

Would the honourable member permit a question? 

Sure • Go ahead . 
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MR. MURPHY: Answer that and then we can conclude the debate. 

~N HON. 'MEMBER!~ Get down to it! Get down to it! 

_MR. NEARY;_ I will get down to it. Before I get down to it -

the honourable Minister of Finance will get a roasting before I 

am finished this afternoon. 

SOME HON. HEMBERS: (Inaudible) 

MR. SPEAKER (STAGG): Order please! Order please! 

Honourable members to my left had sufficient banter 

with the honourable member who has the floor in the ordinary course 

of business. He should be heard in silence. 

NR. NEARY: I do not mind them bantering back and forth, Hr. Speaker. 

I know it is against the rules of the House but that crowd over 

there have tried in the last couple of years to shut me up. They 

have tried. They will never succeed, Sir. It will take more than 

a summons in the Supreme Court to do it I can tell the honourable 

members that. Before I am finished with that honourable crowd everyone 

of them will be dragged in for a witness before the jury down in the 

Supreme Court within the next few months,including the Minister of 

Finance. 

f>N HON. ME!IBER: Fatso !'-1cLean. 

MR. NEARY: And Fatso HcLean, Burns Brothers and Denton,the 

bagman for the party.and anyone else I can lay my hands on. The 

Minister of Justice, the Creat Puritan, the White Knight, the 

Sanctimonious Do-Nothing. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: (Inaudible) 

MR. SPEAKEP (STAGG): Order please! 

This session has a rather repetitive air to it so far 

as debate of the honourable member for Bell Island is concerned. the 

tendency to provoke interruption and then go on into irrelevant 

debate. I would ask the honourable member to keep to the point that 

is under discussion. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Mr. Speaker, you are quite right. I was provoked. 

I should not be and I will not be for the rest of the afternoon. This 
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is too serious a natter, Sir, to allow myself to be sidetracked, 

1 started to say a few moments ago, Sir, that first 

readinr: of this bill was given back in Pny of this year. '-!y 

unclerstandinr. is that draft copies of the bill were riven to 

CUPE and NAPE and the Finister of Finance, Sir, did not have the 

decency and the courtesy to distribute the hill to rnemhers of 

the House of Assembly, especially to those in opposition. 

This to me, Mr. Speaker, is a dear indicntion of tllc 

lack of sincerity of the Noores-Crosbie Administration in dealinr 

with this public service collective bargaininr: agreemi?nL As I 

say, Sir, it l"18 (the honournble Premjer can laugh aJl he likes). 

The people of this province, that is the way they are 1ool:ing ,1t 

it 1 the Crosbic-J!oores Administration. 
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Sir, we could have carried on in May. Mr. Speaker, we were told at 

the time by the House Leader, on the government side of the House, 

we were told that the bill was not ready, that the legislative 

draftsmen did not have time to put the finishing touches on the 

bill before the House closed. Yet, Mr. Speaker, within a matter 

of days the bill was passed to CUPE and NAPE, l have no objection 

to that, Sir, not a bit in this world. I say if the government were 

sincere in handling this collective bargaining bill, they would have 

distributed it to the members of the House. The members of this 

House should have had that bill before anybody else. Why did the 

Minister of Finance not give copies of the bill to the members of 

the House of Assembly'? Therefore, Sir 9 the debate did not take 

place last spring. It could have. This House could have sat in 

May and June. We could have disposed of this bill back in May, nnd 

Sir, we would not have this situation that is facing the province 

today. 

Mr. Speaker, as the honourable Leader of the Opposition 

pointed out last night, members were so anxious to get out of the 

House, Sir, to get on their vacations, to get over,floating around 

Greece on a chartered yacht - how much a day were we told? Three 

hundred dollars a day? 

AN HON. MEMBER: It was more than that. 

MR. NEARY: More than that? Perhaps the Hon. Minister of 

Industrial Development can tell us how much a day. 

MR. DOODY : Never saw it. 

MR. NEARY: The honourable member never saw it. The Yine must 

have been good over there, Sir, if he has never been there. Perhaps 

the Hon. Premier can tell us what it cost to charter that yacht. 

MR, SPEAKER: Order please! The honourable member for Bell Island 

is not being relevant to the principle of this bill. 

MR. NEARY: Yea, Sir, I can tell the Hon. Premier a few things 
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about the "QE-H" also if he wants to hear it. 1 will deal with that 

in another debate. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MOORES: 

MR. NEARY: 

Maybe down in the Supreme Court I will deal with it. 

Why do you not go and ask for another i.nvitation? 

Mr. Speaker, the Hon. Premi.er can make all the jokes 

he wants but I can assure the Hon. Premier right now and all his 

flunkies on that side of the House, Sir, that I was called and begged 

ta go on that trip. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

l would like to remind all honourable members that when 

a member i.s speaking he does have the ripht to be heard in silence. 

I would like to remind the honourable member for Bell Island that 

l think he is being a bit provocative at the same time. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the Hon. Premier made a remark, Sir, that 

he either has to retract or I have the right to comment upon, Sir. 

The Hon. Premier implied that I called, looking for an invitation on 

the "QE-11 11 and the Premier knows the difference of that. That is 

not true. I was begged to go because the Hon. Premier and his flunkies 

knew full well that if I did not go -

MR. SPEAKER: Order please: 

MR. MOORES: I will gladly retract the statement. l am very sorry 

that l said that because the evidence of what really happened was 

the fact that the honourable member for Bell Island showed up aboard. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MOORES: 

MR, NEARY: 

So the Bon. Premier showed up aboard. So what'! 

But I did not travel, the honourable member did. 

Did not travel? The Han. Minister of Finance travelled. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Stowaway. 

MR. NEARY: Is that so? I will deal with this matter, Mr. Speaker, 

in another debate in this honourable House • I may deal with it down 

in the Supreme Court before I am finished with it. 
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MR. EVANS: Sure will. 

-MR· NtARY: Yes. that is for .c;ure. 

Hr. Speaker, tiwy were so busy to get out of this 

honour.able House, to get on their vacations, that this bill was 

pushed into the hackizround. lt was not important at thnt time. 

lt was not worth dealin;, with. The House was closed in a big 

rush. Everybody wanted to get out and ~et on their vacation. 

l predicted at that time, Mr. Speaker, and so did my colleagues 

on this side of the House predict that we were going to have a 

long, hot summer of strikes and labour confrontations in this 

province. Look up the newspapers. Do a little research. Find 

out who it was that forecast six months ago all the labour trouble 

and strife that we were goinp: to have in this province, this summer. 

The whole world knows it. Yet my honourable friends, led by the 

Premier, wanted to close the House. They could not ~et out of 

here fast enough. They were getting punchy. The House was 

getting them down. I would like to know, Mr. Speaker, what they 

think they were elected for, if it was not to sit in thia honourable 

House? The House, as far as I am concerned, could sit twelve 

months a year, especially when you are dealing with such important 

matters. 

Sir, six months later, the Minister of Finance~ when he is 

right up to his eyeballs in trouble~ comes into this House with 

this piece of anti-labour legislation and tries to ram it down 

the throats of the members of this House. The minister wants to 

do it in a couple of days, I can detect an air, Mr. Speaker~ right 

now of rush. The government want to rush this hill through. 

Well there is no way, Sir. The honourable member for St. John's 

South this morning said that it is unfortunate that we are 

debating this bill in a crisis situation. I agree with him, Sir. 

We are. We should not be but we are. That does not necessarily 
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mean that we have to ru~h the hill throtJ,rh the House. We um 

take our time, Sir, We do not have to be influenced by the 

press, by the union, by the hospital committees, hospital associations. 

He do not have to be influenced by anybody, Mr. Speak0r. We are 

elected to this House to do our own thing. We do not have to be bullic.d 1 

shoved, pushed or influenced by anybody. am sure that I am not 

going to he pushed around, not even by "bully boy" himself, the 

Minister of Finance~ He can be in all the hurry that he likes, Sir, 

to get this bill through the House, to try and resolve some of 

these problems. there is going to be no rushin~. We are gojng 

to sit down and look at this bill in a positive. obiective manner. 

When we are finished with it, Sir, I hope that it will make a great 

deal of sense. 

The minister came in here this afternoon with hls so-called 

ministerial s ta temen t and announced that sect ion ( 2?) of the bil 1 

was going to be amended so that any decision that the Lieutenant 

Governor-in-Council may take would have to he proclaimed in the 

House. The purpose of that, Sir - <lo not let us fool .iurselves, do 

not let members on the opposite side be fooled - the reason for that 

amendment, Sir, was to shorten the debate. They were hoping to 

clue up the debate this afternoon. Now it is likely to go over into 

Monday. God only knows what will happen over the weekend because, 

Sir, let me show honourable members on the other side of the House, 

let me tell them something that they probably do not know; they 

will hear it now for the first time. They have not heard it from the 

Hon. the Premier. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

(Inaudible). 

They have? They have not heard it from the 

Hon. Minister of Finance, Sir. I have here in front of me copies 

of four telegrams - four! Yes it is a big revelation. Members are 
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hearing it for the first time. These are copies of telegrams that 

have been sent to the Hon. the Premier today 1 this morning, last 

night. A telegram from St. John's, to my colleague the Leader of 

the Opposition, message: "We are in opposition to Bill No. 123 

and in the event that government passes this bill, we will take 

the matter to the membership for them to consider withdrwl of 

services. Signed, Annie Anstey, Secretary, CUPE, Local 1271 and 

Gilbert Holloway, President." 

AN l!ON • MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I am not delighted. I will come to that. 

I just want to set the record straight and get the truth out in 

the open here of why 
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the Hinister of Finance capitulated, back down, retreated, He did not 

have any choice, trying to come in here and show us that they are good 

tel.lows. They co-operate with the opposition. It is a great day. 

1t is a ireat day for the Irish. It is a great day for the opposition 

in this honourable House. 

AN HON. HEM BER: We do not have to hide under the chair either. 

~IR. NEARY: ----- It is a great day for the opposition, Hr. Speaker. We 

have hnd a major victory. A major victory and my colleague, the Leader 

of the Opposition made one of the finest speeches last night and this 

morning, Sir, that 1 have ever heard in this House. 

Inaudible. 

'·lR. NEARY: listen to this one, Mr. Speaker. "St. John's, the Honourable --·*~--
Edward Roberts, Leader of the Opposition. Please be advised our 

membe-rshir trongly protest the bill now before the legislature dealing 

with collective bargaining in the public service. We wish to advise you 

further the bill is totally unacceptable to the Canadian Union of Public 

Employees, CUPE Local 1560." 

MR. SPEAK.FR: Order, please. I would like to refer the honourable 

member for Bell Island to pap,e 133 of Beauchesne, Standing Order 157 

Section (S), which states: "It is not 1n order to read articles and 

newspapers, lett'ers or conT:tunications emanating from persons outside 

of the House and referring to or commenting on or denying anything 

said by a member or expressing any opinion reflecting on proceedings 

within the House." I suggest this is what the honourable member is 

doing in reading these telegrams and I would request that he refrain 

from reading such. 

MR, NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, I appreciate your ruling, Sir, but I 

am merely summarizing and quoting from a telegram received from CUPE, 

Local 1560, Leo Adams, President, Brenda Caul, Secretary. And members 

of the school board for St, John's. The Premier has a copy of that wire. 

The Premier also has a copy of a wire 1 Sir, from the Canadian Union of 

Public Employees, Grand Falls. Wayne Smith, President, Local 990, This 
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local too, Sir, is thinking about pulling the plug if this piece 

of legislation, this anti-labour legislation goes through this 

honourable House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Irresponsible actions. 

PK - 2 

HR. NEARY: Irresponsible actions. All Newfoundlanders are irresponsible. 

are they? 

AN HON. MEMBER: No, no, not all of them. 

MR. NEARY: These are Newfoundland people we are talking about. These 

are our ow--n people -

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker? the honourable Premier also has a telegram on 

file today from Dave Hunt, President of Local 488, I believe it is in 

Corner Brook. Is 488 in Corner Brook? Right in the Premier's own 

district. Mr. Speaker, both of these locals, the one in Corner Brook 

and the one in Grand Falls have not yet signed their agreements. They 

have threatened, Sir, they have threatened.if this piece of anti.labour 

legislation goes through this honourable House that they will go on strike. 

That is what Dave Ht.mt said in his telegram and that is why. Mr. Speaker. 

that is why the Minister of Finance came into this honourable House this 

afternoon and tried to deflate the situation,diffuse the situation. 

That is why he came in here, Sir. They are afraid,Hr. Speaker, there will 

be a general strike right across this whole province. That would be 

tragic indeed. Well, Sir, the workers of this province especially in 

the public service have been provoked, bullied, shoved around, pushed 

around~ threatened for the last six months. We said so. We predicted 

what was going to happen back when the budget was brought into this House, 

Sir. The Minister of Finance threatened the people of this province with 

a mini-budget if the public service employees and the hespital workers 

and all the others came in looking for too big an increase. 

It all started back in that session of the House, Sir. It all 

started then when the Minister of Finance.who knows nothing at all about 

labour management negotiations, who I have so often said has ice water 
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in his veins, dared, threatened, hullied these people around until they 

rebelled. You cannot reaJly blame them, Mr. Speaker. It is most 

1mfortunate. They rebelled. Sir. I wnnt to maYe ;; ~t;1tement in this 

honourable House today. Sir, that the re.ember for St. John 1 s South can 

appeal all he likes to the x-ray and lab technicians to go back to work 

cleverly shifting the blame from the government over on the x-rny and 

lab technicians, Sir. That is what he was trying to do. Skillfully 

and cleverly trying to focus attention, to focus the blame on thr 

x-ray and lab technicians as did ;ill the other sprakers, inc:Jurlfnr the 

Minister of Health. who came in this House and made one of tht' most 

provocative statements that I have ever heard in my twelve years in 

the House. Then, Hr. ~peaker, the Minister of Health took to the tele

vision last night on "Here and '.'low'' on CllC and said, '\,1e :ire nrvnarco 

to negotiate. We would like to negotiate a settlement." Am I 

misquoting the honourable minister? That is what h£> said. The Niniste>r 

of Finance did not say that. The Minister of Finance said 

Ai."1 J!ON. MEMBER: I beR your pardon. 

MR, NEARY: Arbitration,the Minister of Finance said. 

AN HON. MF.MBER: Do not quibble with words. 

MR. NEARY: l am not quibbling with words. }!r. Speaker, there is a 

vast difference, 

AN HON. HEHBER: Inaudible. 

t!!h_~ There is a vast difference. Sir, I am coming to that. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: I am coming to that. 

MR. MURPHY: Did you hear the ministerial statement made by the 

Minister of Health in your own government about the murder -

MR. NEARY: The Minister of Health on television last night said,''We 

are prepared to negotiate a settlement. n I said. nBy God, now there ..•. ' 

I have,a great admiration for the Minister of Health. A great admiration, 

HR. MURPHY: Now~ he careful. 

HR. NEARY: I .said, maybe if the negotiations were put in the hands 

of the Minister of Health it would be settled. Because that is the nro;,er 
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way to do it, Sir. The Minister of Health, as a matter of fact I am 

complimcnt:i.ng him. I am not criticizing him for it. r think he was 

absolutely right. 

HR, MURPHY: Be careful now. 

PK - 4 

MR, NEARY: But his talks did not coincide with the Minister of Finance. 

The Minister of Fina.nee says no, no more - negotiadons, tack to work 

We will use compulsory arbitration. 

HR, CROSBIE: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, the honourable gentleman 

should not misquote me. I said, 11No negotiations?'" I have said, 11The 

government will not voluntarily be givin)! any more offers.'" We gave one 

which was accepted. That does not mean to say that there will not be 

negotiations. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, that is the same thing. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No. 

MR. CROSBIE: It is not the same thing. 

MR. NEARY: How can you negotiate a settlement, Sir, if you are not 

flexible? 

fffi, CROSBIE: You would be surprised. 

MR. NEARY: Oh, yes, I know, the big stick! The big stick: Bully boy 

is here again. Well, Sir, what I started to say was this, the statement 

that I am going to make in this honourable House that if somebody in 

my family suffers because of the x-ray and lab technicians strike I will 

know where to put the blame, and it is not with the x-ray and lab 

technicians, it is with the Honourable Minister of Finance. The Honourable 

Minister of Finance -

HR. CRCSBIE: 

my contempt 

;m, NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

M~. NEARY: 

'MR, CROSBIE: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

Mr. Speaker, the honourable gentleman opposite is beneath 

Hr. Speaker, 

He is a contemptible object. 

Sit down you -

He is without a shred of decency in his whole character. 

Order please. 

MR. NEARY: Hr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker -
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MR. SPEAKER: Order. Is the Honourable Minister of Finance rising 

on a point of order? Or what was the purpose of his remarks? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker~ another outburst, and this is what we havv 

had to tolerate in this province for the last year, Sir. No wonder tl.e 

public service employees got their backs up, Sir. That is what they 

have had to put up with, a.rrogance of the worst kind, Sir. I say. 

Mr. Speaker, that I know where to put the blame. 

MR. CROSBIE: You can put it where you like. 

NR. NEARY: I want to congratulate the x-ray and lab technicians this 

morning when I heard the news that they were going to volunteer ui thouL 

pay to take care of mn.jor emergencies. Yet we heard yesterday, Hr. 

Speaker, how unreasonable they were. how immature they were, and how 

irresponsible they are, Well, Sir, they came out this morning and 

they said, ·1\,Je will volunteer to take care of all major emergencies in 

our hospitals." They are to be congratulated for that. 
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MR. NF.ARY: Mr. Speaker, over the last few months I Pave made 

a number of comments on the negotiations that were taking place 

between the government and the various groups of employees and T 

said so publicly outside of this House and :ir, Speaker, I am not 

afraid, 1 am not afraid to say outside of this House what 1 would 

say inside of this House or say inside of this House what would 

say outside. But. Sir, I said on a number of occasions and this 

has been ha.eked up by a number of prominent labour leaders in this 

province, that the hard-line approach taken by the Hinister of 

Finance in all these negotiations -was creating nothing but havoc wit' 

public service and hospital workers. 

I advised the Premier on more than one occasion~ Sir, publicly, 

to take the matter of negotiations out of the hands of the 

Minister of Finance and appoint a committee to sit around the 

table 

~. CROSBIE: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I am coming to that. I will come to it. 

I advised the Premier and the government before the Minister of Finance 

did too much damage to get the negotiations out of his hands and 

put the negotiations in the hands of a committee of cabinet. 

Mr. Spenker, the member for St. John I s South in his remarks 

this morning reminded us that the first time that meaningful 

negotiations had ever taken place in this province -with public 

service employees was back in 1969 when I had the pleasure, Sir, 

of serving on a committee that was set up then by former Premier 

Smallwood when three of us. Mr. Speaker, the late honourable W. J. Keough, 

the honourable Phil Lewis and myself, sat around the bargaining 

table. I think it was seven 0
1clock in the morning and I think it 

was on a Saturday morning too, Sir, and we headed off a strike with 

the Newfoundland Constabularly and provided the basis, Mr. Speaker, 

for the ultimate settlement with I think it was three other groups 

in this province. 
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The first time, Mr. Speaker, in the history of Newfoundland 

that public service employees had sat down with the government 

and actually bargained. That meeting succeeded. ~r. Speaker, 

because we wanted it to succeed. That is why I suggested to 

Premier ~oores that before his Minister of Finance did any more 

damage in the ner;otiations that were taking place with the 

various groups, that they appoint a committee or appoint somebo~y 

to bargain .in good faith inst-ead of w:iddinr the hig stick as 

the Ylinister of Finance was doini;,:. 1 forecast:ed rhis months ago, Sir, 

that we were headed for chaos on the labour front in this province 

and it is worsening. ~r. Speaker, as every day goes by it is 

worsening and the morale of our public servants, Sir, was never 

as bad and yet the Premier does not see fit to remove the Minister 

of Finance from these negotiations. 

I remember at one stage of the game, Sir, 1 said. I wish the 

government, l wish Moores and Crosbie would stop their foolish in-fighting, 

the foolishness they are getting on with in the rnhinet, one trying 

to upstar,e the other, one trying to get his little group around him, 

cliques ~eing farmed. I said, Save all this foolish in-fighting 

and take Crosbie off anything that has anything to do with people and 

send him back to the back room where he can play around wlth his 

law books and hiG accotmt books or he can sit down and have intellectual 

discussions with his academic aids that he has down there. For~et 

the game play, Sir, because it was too serious a matter and affect,'.; 

the lives of too many of the government employees in this province. 

The honourable the Premier, Sir, must be a very stubborn man 

although I must confess that on one or two occasions he took my 

advice. He took my advice, Sir. 

MR. WM. ROWE: The only time he did not make mistakes. Right? 

MR. NEARY: No, I would not go so far as to say that. He hns 

made some bloopers since he became Premier of this province. But 

he did on one or two occasions, Sir, whip the carpet right out 

from under the feet of the Minister of Finance and left him standing 
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there stark naked.like a fool. 

Why, Mr. Speaker, any ordinary person would have gone out and 

resigned. It: was a vote of nonconfidence. But not the hard-headed, 

tough~,skinned Minister of Finance, no, Sir, he was back no? I will 

tell you what he did on one occasion, Sir. I think he went 

moose hunting~ first time in his life, he was so frustrated, so 

fozlorn 1 he went moose hunting to get it out of his blood, to 

P,et it out of his viens, he was so upset. Then he comes back 

like a little crackie again and the Premier, losing his nerve, 

lost his nerve, did not follow through. let him go ahead and handle 

another round of negotiations and this time he really brought 

the roof right down around the ears of the government. 

Any moment at all now, Mr. Speaker. I am expecting the 

honourable Premier to leap in and bail him out a~ain, any moment 

at all. 1 would say the sooner the better, Sir. We cannot wait 

another moment longer. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Sit down. 

MR. NEARY: I will sit down when I am ready. Sir, anybody, any 

thinking Newfoundlander, anybody with any common sense in this 

province today, Sir, knows that the x-ray and lab technicians are 

off the job, have resigned because of no fault of their own. P.•:i 

the lawyers on the other side, Sir, who let jurisprudence take 

over from common sense, they know that it is not the fault of 

the x-ray and lab technicians. It is the fault of this government, 

Sir. lt is the fault of the Minister of Finance and it is the 

fault of the Premier who should know better. 

Mr. Speaker, their sons and daughters will not suffer. They 

will be put on an EPA plane whenever they feel like it, sent off 

to the Mainland, sent ever to Nova Scotia or sent over to Montreal. 

They have nothing to worry about, Sir, they can go to sleep at 

night in their comfortable beds, knowing there is not a thing to worry 

about~ They know that, Sir~ If anything happens, charter a plane, 

they have the do-re-me 1 Sir, the green backs to do it. They can 

send their relatives and friends and family to the Mainland 
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the same as they would send them over to school. The schools 

are not good enough in this province for them. 

They have got the money to do it, Sir. But the ordinary 

people of this province have to suffer because of the stubbornness 

of our rich friend from Circular Road~ Oh, ML Speaker, I would 

love to have an election on this issue, love to have it. I would 

say, 11 Resip;n the whole crowd of you resign. Let us put it 

to the people of the province.." There would not be enough of 

them come back here, Sir, to bring the mace into the House. 

So, Hr. Speaker, 1 hope that nobody in this province, nobody 

in this House, nobody within listening distance to the speeches 

that are made in this honourable House are under any illtrnion 

that the fault lies with the x-ray and lnb technicians. They 

are out there in the back room now, Sir, you 1,-Jould not know but 

it was a bar room. Listen to the laughter coming out. We are 

in this honourable House, Sir, discussing a very serious matter 

that may cost people's lives. Where are they? \!here are they, 

Sir? They are out joking and laughing and carrying on when they sre 0 u 1 

be in this House participating in the debate. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What h wrong with your Leuder? 

MR. NEARY: Our Leader has already participated in the debate 
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and we will just see how manv of the jellyfish on that s:i.de of the 

House w:i.11 part1.cipate in tt>e dehate. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I hope that nobody is under any :illusion of 

rn-1 

whose fault it is. It is the fault of the government. Onl v the f-!OVernment 

can resolve this nroblem, Sir, onlv the government. You cnn make all the 

appeals you liire to the x-ray rind lab technicians to go hack tn work. 

Pr, Speaker, J have ["Ot news for the ~fini.ster of Fi.nance who 

came into this House this afternoon and tried to shorten the dehate 'f-,v 

ramming this niece of legislation through so they can legi.slate the 

x-ray and lab technicians hack to work. Well, I have got news for the 

minister because even if we do pass this niece of legislation, there is 

no way vou can legislate that group hack to work because thev h;ive all 

res-tgned. How can you force people to work? That is how crazy the 

Minister of Finance is, Sir, how foolish he is. He does not know ;:mv 

better. He never had to work for a living. He had it passed to him 

on a silver platter. Now he is going to start bulldozing oeople around. 

Hell, Sir, we have got neYs for him. I may he a poor man, 'Mr. Sneaker, 

and he may have his millions and he may look down his nose at me but, hv 

God! 1 am. a nroud man and T woldd not back down from him. Thev will have 

to come bip:ger than he is and vealthier than he is. There is ro vav, 

?,tr. Speaker. 

He may look down his nose at the x-ray and lab technicians, S lr, 

because they are only just ordinary, poor, common Newfoundlanders. This 

is the rich man from rircular Poad. He can look down his nose all he 

like at them. Sir, they will win, the Minister of Finarce will los~ 

and he will be lucky if the Premier does not remove him from this round 

of nep.:otiati.ons. We will be lucky if we do not have a general strike in 

this province. That would be tragic indeed, Sir. 

! say it is immaterial where the misunderstanding occurred in 

negotiations between the hospital association and the x-ray and lab 

technicians, immaterial where the misunderstanding occurred and there 

is a misunderstanding, Mr. Speaker~ because I have discussed this matter 

with some of the neonle that sat around that negotiating tahle and I know 
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that the :r.-rav and lab technicians were told that there was nothinf 

else on the plate for the nurses. Thev are not lyin~. It is not a 

lie for them. There is a m:isunderstandinp:. They vere told. 

Could somebody hrjn~ me a glass of water, nlease? 

Thev were told, ~r. Speaker, nnd hefore thev had a chance tn 

put their signature on the contract, as the memher for St. John's South 

pointed nut this mornini;!, when they found out th;;t there were under the 

tahle dents, that they were after being conned. Thev said, "No, we 

are not si f'.ninf this.'' Ever, though they hcd unproved it. they said, 

nNo, Wf' are nnt siitning it. Jt is a con ioh." Trnt dirl hannen, Sir, 

and it is unfortunnte and tragic: hut now that it has happened - I clo 

not care how it hanoened - the p_overnmPnt does not have anv choice 

liut tn face un to the prohlem. 

Puttinp: this piece of legi.slation thrm1f'.fl the Fouse, Sir, is 

not going to get the x-rav and 1 ah technicians back to vork. The 

~i.nister of Health is right. Tt is onlv through negotiations are these 

people going to go back to 'Pork, They are proml '.'Jt?wfouncllandern ;md 

the Minister of Finance is misiudging the situation and he is p,iving 

his col leagues the vronf? advice. So• Sir, if this µ:overnment have the 

interest of the people of this province at heart. hefore another secnn<l 

goes hy, Sir, they will call in - the Premier w111 do it - take the 

Pinister of Finance hv the scruff of the neck and throw him out and 

bring in the groups and sit dovn nround the tah ie rmd bargain vith them 

in good faith and settle the matter. \-J,:, cannot afford to vait .:mother 

second, Sir. The Premier is not in his seat this eveninf'; 

i.s out doing it right now. 

I hone he 

Somehodv rnav he dving, Mr. Spenker. That is how serious 'that 

matter is. Somehody may he dying at this very moment because of the 

stuhPorneRs, because of the attitude and the arrogance of that crowd 

on the other side of the House, Sir, espectially the Minister of -Pinance. 

That is not politics, Hr. Speaker. I am quite serious when I say that, 

I guarantee you, Mr. Speaker, if my family suffer unnecessarily because 

of the arrogance and the stuhhorness and the foolishness of the }linister of 
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Finance who savs. 11Dh no, th1s will destroy the collective hargaininr 

procedure. Nonsense, Sir. Destroy the collective bargainin~ 

procedure, is that all he is worry1ng about, his oricle when peoplE 

may be dy-fnr,7 It might enhance the collective hnrgainfo2 procedure, 

Sir~ if that ct'owd for once 111 their 1:1 fe would negotiate ln p:.oorl 

faith and not try to con neoole. 

I can only assume, l-1r. SfJeaker, that :It was conninP hecause 

I be11eve, Sir, the same as the memher for St. John's South, I honestly 

believe that the x-ray and lab technicians were told that there was 

nothing extra on the plate for the nurses. They were told hy n member 

of the negotiati.n?,: committee. Who the hell do you think thev were told 

by? They were not told ~v me, I was not there. Do you want me to nnrne 

them? 

MP. WELLS: 1f he helieves that, does he also believe thnt the treasury 

board authorized the nep.otiators? If that he so. is he suggesting 

that? I do not hut I am wondering if he does. 

"IP,. NEARY: No. }fr. Soeaker, I do not know. All I know was that there 

was a misunderstanding occurred. 1 do not care how it ha.ripened. I do 

not care. l,fr. Speaker, look, i.f it was deliberate, not deliberate, somebodv 

was drunk, somebody had a few wine!'! at sunper time or somebody went 

berserk or the nressure of negotiations, I do not care how it happened 

it has hapoened. 

MR. CROS1UE! Just _give us the narticulars as to who it was. 

MR. NEARY: Mr.Speaker, does it really make any difference who it 

was? noes it really? 

HR. CROSBIE: It was not anyone. 

¥R. NEAFY: Does the minister want to discipline the person who said 

it? Is that what he nants to do? 

MF. CROSBIE: You are !'lbmdering the whole negotiating committee. 

MR. NEARY: ! am not slanclerinp:, Mr. Speaker. Was the member for St, 

1 
Johns I South, was he slandering this morning when he said that he beU.eved 

it happened? 

MR. CROSBIE: He never sa:id tmything similar to yours. 

t-m. NEARY: He certainly did so. The memher said that he did not think 
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that M'r. Vokey was lyinp:. 

VR. CR0~131F: The memher wants to clari fv this. 

Mi!. NEARY: No, Mr, -

HP. CROSBIE: We exnect the same courtesy that we give. 

MR, NEARY: ~nre, po nhenrl. as long as it is not taken out of my time, ::r. 

Speaker. no ne+t dock me for letting the memher m?.ke the riuarrel. 

~~. WFLLS: "'v noint this morninr, as the honoural0 1e memher kno,-:s ver-' 

well. was that 1 did not think that Mr, Vokev Pc!S 1ying. fe1 t that 

somehow this had heen communicated hut it wns conmunicnted, if at a1J, 

without the author1tv of treasurv hoard or government. This was mv 

point • 

. ~1.n. NEARY~ Thnt is what ! am saving, Mr, Sneaker. 1 do not know how 

:it haopened hut it di.cl haropen and the honournhJ e member and mvsel f fee} 

the same t-m.v. !'-fr. Vokev t,,•as not 1 vinp:. I have no dN1ht but the c1v:i 1 

servants that are reporting to the Vinister of Finance are not lvinr 

hut in the heat of debnte, in the heat of negotiations. T. hel ieve it 

did hanPen. I Pelteve it did. I do not think for one moment tlrnt the 

x-rav and lab technicians would have gone out and quit their jobs on "'1:at 

thev consider to be a mattPT of f!ri.nciple,i.f thev di.rl not he1ieve t'int 

happened. 

I snnke to some of the peop]e ¥'ho ~at around tlrn.t negotiating 

table Rnd that is vhv I am so stronr on this point been.use they sincerelv 

and honestlv relieve that it di.cl hanpen. Thev know it hnppened, Anyway, 

it does not make any difference, it happened. Todav all our major 

hospitnls are on the brink of shutti.nR dm-,.-,n and what does the rovernment 

do? They come into the House and try to ram throup,h a piece of legislation 

that will be completely ineffective to deal with this situation. That is 

not the way to settle the matter, to resolve the matter, Mr. Speaker. 

That is not the way to do it. 

When my honourable friend and learned friend from St. John's 

South was representing the police,! do not think that he would have 

recommended compulsory arbitration. He would have said, as I heard 

him say so often, the only way to satisfactorily resolve these vroblems 

is through negotiations. Is that right, through negotiations? It is the 
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only way the matter can he settled, Sir, and 1 am once again going to 

call upon the Hon. the Premier to show the good .iudgement that he showed 

on one or two previous occasions and appoint somehodv else. appointment 

a committee of cabinet, appoint a committee of the House if he shou..1.u want to, 

to try and brinµ about a settlement in this very serious matter. 

The Minister of Finance, Mr. Sneaker, is unsuited for this 

complex job of negotiatin~ hecause, Mr. Speaker, this sort of business 

demands an understanding of em~loyees and their needs. It reQuires, 

Mr. Speaker, the understanding of ordinary people, Hr. Speaker, the 

technique of the Minister of Finance is to proceed from ultimatum to 

ultimatum and people are beginning to place very little credence, Sir, 

in his now famous term, 11 final offer". 

I am sure the Hon. the Premier must have learned a 
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a lesson a few "Weeks ago when he had to step into the 

dispute with the hospital workers and settled it. That is true. 

AN HON. !'EMBER, That is not true. 

MR •. NEARY: It is true. 

It is not true. 

l'R. NEARY, 1t is not untrue, Hr. Speaker, it happened in this 

building on a weekend. 

~..:_I:t.9.QRE~ I never spoke to the bargaining groups. 

}~R-·~ NEARY:, Never spoke to the bargaininp. r:rou!]s? 

}tR,_ ROBERT?.: He certainly took the credit for it. 

!fll .... ~_}!.~FY_;~ He certainly took the credit for it. In that case it 

is the first time the people of Newfoundland arP. findinp out (and 

T hope it will be reported properly) that it was not the Premier 

who settled that dispute. Hell then, :it nust have been the Minister 

Of Hanpower and Industrial Relations. Okay! fine! 

Hr. Speaker, there is the answer. There is the answer, 

Sir. The Minister of Finance obviously is unsuited for this. Turn 

it over the the Minister of f1anpower and Industrial Relations. 

AN HON, r112fBER: Who is available. 

l!R. NEARY, lie is available. No? Stubbornness. Lev.is late them ------ ~ 

back to work. Let people die. No? Sit thC're and nod your head. 

Mr. Speaker, what arrof!ance ! What foolishness: What stupidity. Sir. 

rave it to somehody who can settle it today. Do not wait to see what 

is going to happen over the weekend. 

People are beinr-, dragged into the :!mergcncy departments 

of the hospitals and are being sent away. Patients are bein[t sent 

home. Hr. Speaker, as far as I am concerned there nre no politics 

in this. 

.s_o~ JION • MENBERS ' (Inaudible) 

!'It. NEARY, That is a great laugh. That is a great laugh. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. NEARY, Is that so? The Premier might be very surprised. ! 

may be good at some of the things that he is good at. 
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MR~I:!QQ!ES: Is the honourable gentleman going to get John Doyle 

to defend him? 

MR. NEARY: No I will get John Shaheen to defend me or Fatso 

HcLean. We will deal with that crowd,do not worry. 

AN HON. 14EHBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. NEARY: Yes I know it, much to my chagrin, Sir, much to my 

regret. That was the first time in my life I felt like throwing up. 

The second time was in this !louse today, 

Mr. Speaker, it is no harm to say that Newfoundlanders 

must have strong stomachs. They must have strong stomachs, Sir. 

But, Sir, the Premier can joke about this all he wants. 

MR. F.D.MOORES: It is no joke. It is deadly serious. 

MR. NEARY: It is deadly serious. If the Premier were sincere he 

would tell this House today, the executive of x-ray and lab 

technicians have been called to the bargaining table. Sit down and 

negotiate in good faith. Do not try any con tricks on them. Sit 

down and negotiate in good faith and settle this matter. Stay there 

until it is settled. 

We heard the Minister of Finance, yesterday, 

make comparisons between the salaries of the x-ray and lab technicinns 

in Newfoundland compared to Nova Scotia. Well, Sir, ·what the Minister 

of Finance did not tell us was this; that over in Nova Scotia all 

the x-ray - not all of them but I would say ninety-five percent of 

them are at the top of their salary scale. What the Minister of 

Finance was doing here and he was up to his old trickery, he was taking 

the maximum salary here and comparing it to the maximum in Nova 

Scotia. 

MR. CROSBIE: Bunkum! 

MR. NEARY: Whereas hPre, Sir, only a very small percentage of the 

x-ray and lab technicians are on their maximum salary and that is 

not bunkum. 

MR. CROSBIE: It is bunkum. 
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:MR. NEAE,:£_:- Ah, nr. Speaker, does the ~finistcr of Finance 

think that he is the only one who does his home;,,•ork? You <.1I"C not 

allowed to use the term deceit in this honourable House. You 

are not allowed to use it. If you were allowed to use it,I would 

use it but you cannot. 

I want to say to this honourable House right now that 

if that is one of the major points that :u:c influencing their 

thinking in the x-ray and lab technicians dispute then it is false. 

It is not true. Yesterday they were here in the ~allcry, I 

would not be a bit surprised, Yr. Speaker, that there are :x:-ray 

and lab technicians right here in the eallery today. Jf the 

} 1inister of Finance think it is bunkum, go out and nsk then. I 

will wait until he comes back. f.o out and ask them if :it is 

buqkum. It is not bunkum and I would like to call the J-.1inister 1 s 

bluff right now. Go ouL Two minutes ta walk outside the chamber 

and ask them if it is bunkum. Also ask them if it is hunkum 

that as of Anril 1, 1973, the salary for x-ray and lab technicians 

was $7.~18 and the nurses as of April 1, was 6,801. By September 

1974. a technician 1 s salary will he 57 .999 and the nurse, that 

same nurse will he $8,829. 

Rememher, Mr. Speaker. startinr- off the technician was 

ahead of the nurse. By Spetember 1974"-

~4R. !v!OflRES! (Inaudible) 

NH. NEARY: No, Sir. by 1974 there will he a difference of $829.00 

in favour of the nurse. 

Pr. Speaker, we have heard this aqmment in the Eo11s~ 

for the last year and a-half. "What did you crowd do when you were 

in? Why did you not do somethin~ about it? 11 They say that they thir;, 

that is a great counter-argument. Well that does not fly in 

Newfoundlcmd anymore. 

~- NOO~E_s_: No? 

No it does not. That crowd have been over there now 

roing on two years and the people want to know what they are going to 
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do not what we did. We paid the price for what we did. He paid 

the price. Mr. Speaker, we nre a new party with a new leader. 

We have men sittint! on this side of the House who have never heen 

inside this House before this session. The me.mber for Tuil1inp.ate. 

the member for St. Barbe North, the member for Bonavistn North 

and the member for 

J\'N _1!,0N ·--~'/-ABER:__ Bell Island. 

MR. NEARY, No. that is I. The member for Lahrador North and the 

member for Labrador South, never in this House before. Yet, 

Hr. Speaker, the Minister of Finance, yesterday in puttinp: forth 

an argument in favour of the bill said: "It is a lot better than 

what that crowd brought in. Wbat crowd? We were never in power. 

The honourable Leader of the Opposition was never Premier of this 

province but he ~ill be, How can you say: "Why did you not do it?' 

We did not have a chance to do it but we will do it when we have 

the chance. 

Hr. Speaker, not only has the ~inister of Finance lost 

his credibility 

HR. :HOORES:-----~--o- Thnt is not what you told ""r. Smallwood, by the way. 

I know what I told Hr. Smallwood. You need not worry. 

I consider Pr. Smallwood to be a very personal friend of mine. 

AN HON. ME!"BER, (Inaudible) 

HR. NEARY:_ He does. He does. Thank r.od for thnt! 

Mr. Speaker, when I sit down to talk to the former Premi~r 

it is not a one---'W"ay conversation it is a two-way conversation. 

~- DOODY:_ The honourable member says; ncood morning, Pr. Smallwood 

and he says the rest. 

MR. NEARY: Very funny! Sir, I am getting sidetracked again, 

because we are dealing here with a very, very serious matter, very 

serious indeed. This bill that the Hin:tster of Finance hopes to 

cram down our throats before the day is over or before Honday at 

six o'clock, he thinks that this is ~oinR to solve the proble~, goinp 

to get them back to 1,tork. Nonsense, Sir, it is not going to do any 
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such thing. All it is µoing to do is ~et the government in 

more hot i-mter. It is goinp: to vet them in deeper. !'y rod'. 

~fr. Speaker, do they not know ;:mything about common srmse, 

con.man decency? Why does not the Premier ;mpoint sonEbody with 

.'.l hit of sense to nep:otinte thin mntter. T;1ke :it out of the 

hands of treasury board and the ~~inister of Finance nnd put it 

Jtftcrnoon 

in the hands of the Hinistcr of Manpower and Industrinl Relntions. 

If he hns to, swallow their pride. 

tir. Speaker, this C:ollective narg:aininr. Act for 

nublic St'rvice emnloyees in its present form in my opinion is nn 

unnecessary piece of .lepislation. It contains noth:ing, Sir. 1t 

contains nothing in its terms that is not nlreadv contained in 

the Provincfal Lahour Relations Act. 

,1 11 the government hnd to do, f-4r, Srienker, to hring the 

public service employees under the Lnhour P,:,lations /let was to 

knock out one or two words. Eliminate the words 1'public servant 

and all the public service emplovees could then cot'lc under the 

Labour Relations Act. 

CCPE ,as we heard on the radio this morninp::, Sir, CPPE 

members were already curtified under the Labour relations Act. ~:m,1 

1 presume they will be decertified and hnve to apply for certification 

again under this act. 

HI'.. CROSBTE: That is incorrect. 

That is incorrect? Will it be nn nutoMEltic thinp'' 

Yes. Clause {9). 

Nr. Speaker, my point is this, that the fact that the 

povcrnment hrought in a special act immediately maVes it suspect. It 

nakes public servants second-class citizens, Sir. How does the 

government expect to get their good will when they have loaded the 

dice against them? The government is 
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stacking the cards in this bill, Sir, stacking the cards in Bill No. 123. 

For instance under section (5): "Nothing in this Act shall be construe.cl 

to affect the right or authority of the employer; (a) to fix, determine 

and implement the organization of the business of the employer, to 

suspend, transfer, l6y~off, discharge or otherwise discipline an 

employee.'' Can you not see, Mr. Speaker, giving that authority to 

the Minister of Finance? There would not be an executive officer 

on any of these organizations left around. He would not know what 

struck him. He is ready to be cut down in his sleep when the Minister 

of Finance gets going. They are asking us to give them that authority. 

As the Leader of the Opposition pointed out last evening, 

Sir, they are asking this House to approve a principle that does not 

even apply to members getting elected to this honourable House. 1hey 

are saying in that bill that a majority of the members of the bargaininv 

unit have to vote in favour of acceptance or rejection of any proposals 

that are put before them. The Leader of the Opposition last night, 

I think, he went up and down that side of the House. I do not think, 

Mr. Speaker, but there may be one member sitting in this House today 

on the opposite side, if that principle were followed in provincial 

general elections, that a majority of the voters in a given district 

have to vote before a member is elected to this House. How manv'2 

AN HON. MEMBER: Eight or ten. 

MR. NEARY: Eight or ten out of forty - a handful out of 

forty-one and yet they are going to impose this principle on the public 

service employees. They should practice what they preach. Do not make 

chalk of one and cheese of the other. This is not a good principle, 

It is going to cause more ,harm than it will do good. Then we have the 

matter of essential employ~es. My understanding,Sir, is that the 

negotiators or the representatives of Treasury Board have already 
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compiled the list of essential employees. It is already prepared, 

Mr. Speaker. The Minister of Finance is not denying it. It 

is already drawn up, xeroxed, circulated around to various ministers 

in departments and ye~ Sir, we are not good enough to have it in 

this House. We are not trustworthy enough; we are not responsible 

enough for the minister to let us have a list when we are voting 

on this bill. I understand also, Mr. Speaker, that certain employees, 

even before the bill was discussed in the House, even before the 

bilJwas placed in the hands of the elected representatives of the 

people, that certain members of the bargaining units have been told 

that they are going to be excluded. Get out of the bargaining unit, 

they have been told. They are fri~htened to death. They do not 

know but if they do not get out they will lose their jobs, They 

are scared, Sir. Morale in the public service was never as bad as 

it is at the present time. 

Mr. Speaker, this is restrictive legislation. It discriminates 

against the public service employees. It is going to further damage 

the morale of the hospital workers and the public service employees. 

In its present form, Sir, this Bill No. 123 (1 do not think it is 

necessary at all) is so unfair, Mr. Speaker~ that it is unacceptable 

to all fair-minded and all justice-conscious members of this honourable 

House. 

MR. CROSBIE: How does it compare to yours of 1970? 

MR. NEARY: There is the crux of the matter, Mr. Speaker. Now 

we hear it again. At least the bill that we brought in, Sir, - Mr. Speaker, 

let me make it clear, Sir. I was sitting on that side of the House 

as a lowly private member -

MR. CROSBIE: Cabinet minister. 

MR. NEARY: I was not a cabinet minister. Mr. Speaker, I was not 

a cabinet minister. 
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MR. CROSBIE: ln 1969 the honourable member sneaked in. 

HR. NEARY: The Hon. Minister of Finance was a cabinet minister. 

The Minister of Justice was a cabinet minister. The Minister of 

Municipal Affairs was a minister. I was sitting down in that corner, 

Sir and felt that I was lucky to get inside the rail. All these 

rich millionaires, these well-to-do people, these brilliant geniuses. 

these brilliant lawyers, walked into this House with a piece of anti

labour legislation that almost made me sick. What choice did I 

have, Sir~ a little, lowly backbencher, sitting down there? Resign! 

Mr. Speak.er, did the honourable member for St. John's South resign 

today? I made my point. I had the intestinal fortitude to -

MR. BARRY: (Inaudible). 

HR. NEARY: No, the honourable member did not hear it because 

he was in diapers at that time. I made my point, Sir. 

HR. BARRY: Is the honourable member going to answer my question? 

Is the honourable member in favour of strikes? 

HR. NEARY: 

HR. BARRY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

Mr. Speaker, how much time do I have left? 

Fifteen or sixteen minutes. 

Sixteen minutes. 

Wait until I get a little anti-freeze in my radiator. 

So, Sir, there we have it again. The Minister of Finance is saying, 

well it is better than the one that you brought in. Sir, anything is 

better than that. At least we had the intestinal fortitude, Sir~ 

to bring it on the floor of this House and any emergency that came up 

would have to be discussed and debated on the floor of this House. 

HR. CROSBIE: Nonsense. 

MR. NEARY: That is not nonsenset Sir. We had the guts to bring 

it into the House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 
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MR. DDO!.lY: {ln;mdJ b le), -----
MR. NEARY; Ls that so? 

The hon0tucahle minister was <lown packinr, beans on the 

i,he l ves of a ,mpermarke t, •; i r, when that was ~ning on. He did not 

know the least l l ttle thinp ahout it. 1 would Ji ke to ask some of 

that crowd nver there wherr, they were durinv the J .\-I.A. dispute. 

,Mt UON • MJ~MllER; 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. BARRY: ~----~ .. ---,-.. 

HR. CROSBIE: 

HR. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBl f,: 

MR. NEARY : 

Where were you? 

Ah, the honourable minister •,hould know where 

The honourable member knows where l was. 

The lwnournble member was l.eft behind. 

Is that so? 

Right bi,hind Smallwood. 

That !s what the honourable minister thinks. 

Mr. Speuker, rl,.,se three honoun,b le ministers helped draft 

that 1.wis lat ion that was brought in to this hrmourab i e House. H 

l only had my time b:H:k< ~'Y f'.mi'. l f 1 only h,ld my t.ime hilck 

have given It to the MinlsLer of Finance right up his gl~gy for sellin,· 

MR. CROS!Ht: The:re was no room for the honoun1b 1 e member, 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, never did forsake mv principle, Sir. 

Everybody who was a member of the govc,rnment at tirn t time, i nclud l nt• 

the Minist!'ic of Finance said, "What is Neary µ:oing to do: What 

ls he goinR to do, if we bring this in? He ls an Id labour man, 

What is he going to do? !le is going to wa.l k ou;::," Sir, they near 1 ,, 

had diarrhea, the whole crowd of them. l.lut, Sir, times have changed. 

Times have changed in this province, Mr. Speaker, People are more 

informed. They a:e entitled to better than that, Mr. Speaker, l think 

that is a gross insult to our public empluyees to bring the likes 

of that !.nto this honourable !lous,::. We saw che member for St, John's 

South this morning talk about hypocrisy, S i.r. Be was walking on two 

banana peels and right underneath him was a big pointed sword, He was 
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slipping and sliding around, Sir, and he did not know which way 

to go. He wae trying to figure out which way the wind was blowing 

eo he could take sides. He landed right upon his fanny. He made 

no contribution to this debate at all. 

Sir, I hope that members on both sides of this honourable 

House will take a good hard look at thie piece of le~islation. 

Suggesting one amendment is not enough, Sir. The minister 

has not gone far enough. 
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This is not going to satisfy the hospital workers and the public 

service employees and the x-ray and lab technicians, not goinR to 

5atlsfy them. If we have to pass this piece of lef;islation, Sir, 

and I for one, even with the amendment, will vote apainst it. I telJ 

the House right now that I have no intention of voting in favour of 

this even with the amendment the Minister of Finance brnught in 

this a!ternrion. It is not going to do any good, Sir. It is not 

going to do ,1ny good, Sir. It is not goinn to co~rce anybody 

back to work, It is nor going to improve the relationship between 

the governr:ient and its emplOVPes, 1f it be in ordc>r. ~1r. Speaker, 

1 would ] ike to rrsake the following r:1otions: 

question;-:, 'ir. SpPaker? 

What is this twenty 

"'Ir. Spenker, I would like to move, seconded Cy the rrer:::ber for 

White Bay South, that the word nnowP be left out and tlwt the 

\.'ords ''one month 1
' he added, In other words, '.Jr. Speaker, that the 

hill he laid upon the tahle of this honournble ffot:se for a reriod 

of thirty days <luring which the '-(inister of Justice, the !'Unir.ter 

of Finance and the '1inister of Industrial Relations will ,:;ee to it 

that all the oh.iectionable clauses are eliminAted from it and that 

all the parties will have an opportunity to make representation 

on this bill and to make sure, Mr. Speaker, thnt all the measures 

that discriminate against the public service be eJ iminated and thut 

full recop;nition of their entitlement to the same rip.hts and 

protection as are guaranteed workers in the private sector in 

this province under the Labour Relntions Act be assured. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker -

!LR..!. NEARY: Just a second now! Hold it! Sit down! 

NR. __ CRO,iBJ.f.::.:_ Inaudible. 

MR. NlfARY: Under the rules of the House all I have to do is 

provide a copy to the Speaker, Did we get a ccpy of the legislation 

last Hay? 

MP. CROSBIE: You get four times as many thinp;s in this House 

than we ever used to get. 
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MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, in connection with this motion, am 

I correct that the motion is now tabled and that it therefore 

comes to a vote now? This is a motion as,I gather, to hoist 

the bill for thirty days. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chair is not quite certain whether the motion 

is debatable or not so I would like to recess the House for about 

ten minutes to wake sure as to the ruling whether it is a deb.o,table 

motion or not. So the House will recess for approximately ten 

minutes. 
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MR. SPEAKER: With reference to the motion made hy the hono11rablL' 

for Bell lslnnd~ I wish to state that Standing Order {32) on pnge (1116) of 

Beauchesne gives a list of motions which are debatable. The motion 

made by the honourable member for Bell Island does not fall within this 

category 
1 

therefore it is not a debatable motion. 

The motion moved by the honourable member for Bell Island and 

seconded by the honourable member for White Bay South. that the word 

11now•· be left out and the words 11onc month hence" be added. 

Those in favour of the motion "aye. 1
' Those aRainst the 

motion "nay. I' In my opinion the "nays'' have it. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Division, Hr. Speaker. 

HR. SPEAKER: Call in the members. 

DIVISION 

MR. SP!:AKER: Those in favour of the motion please rise: The Honourable 

Leader of the Opposition, Hr. Gillett, Hr. Woodward, Mr. H.N. Rowe~ 

Hr. Neary, Capt. Winsor, Mr. F. B. Rowe, Hr. Martin. 

Those against the motion please rise: The Honourable the 

Premier, the Honourable the Minister of Industrial Development, the> 

Honourable the Minister of Health, the Honourable the ~!in:ister of Sodal 

Services, the Honourable the Minister of Public Works and Services. the 

Honourable the ~linister of Finance, the Honourable the Presid<:>nt of the 

Council, the Honourable the Minister of Municipal Affairs and !lousing, 

the Honourable the ~inister of Transportation and Communications, the 

Honourable the Minister of Rural Development, Mr. Stagg, Mr. Dunphy, Mr. 

Aylward, Hr. Wells, Mr. Brett, Mr. Peckford, Mr. Senior. Mr. Cartc,-r, 

Mr. Wilson, Mr. Young, Mr. Evans, Mr. Morgan, Hr. Howard. 

MR. Speaker; I declare the motion lost. 

The Honourable Minister of Public Works and Services. 

HON. J. G. ROUSSEAU: (MINISTER OF MANPOWER AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS): 

Pr. Speaker, well I suppose it is :i.ncumhent on me to sny a few 

words about the bill. note for those who have read the bilJ that 

there is a joint responsibility for the bill. The Ninistcr of 

Mnnpower and Industrial Relations, of course. is chnr/led with the 

general administration of the act, ~hile 
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the President of the Treasury Board is charged with the responsibility 

of the conduct for the collective bargaining. That way we will both 

become known as the dynamic-duo in the months to come. 

I would like too if I may first attempt to put this particular 

piece of legislation into a rationale insofar as the Department of 

Ha.npower and Industrial Relations is concerned. It is I suppose, if 

one wanted to get academic about it and wanted to place a label on it, 

and it is very difficult to place labels on anything. I guess it is 

the middle-of-• the-road legislation in that it adheres to neither one 

of two extremes. It does not prohibt the right to strike totally nor 

does it give the unrestricted right to strike. 

In the brief few moments I had to speak on the ITTA Collective 

Bargaining Act in May, the day we closed the Houset I suggested then 

about that piece of legislation, I would like to suggest now with 

regard to this particular piece of legislation that it is merely the 

framework, certainly not the answer. In a meeting that was held with 

members of CUPE, which I '.lttended and another meeting I think which 

was held with members of NAPE, the government have undertaken too to revirw 

this legislation periodically. I have no doubt that there are aspects 

of the legislation which are repugnant to labour. 1 have no doubt 

that there are aspects of it that must also be rcpup.:nant to manaiement. 

I think that both labour and management must recognize in any legislation 

that there are' going to be items and articles, point of contention within 

any piece of legislation. 

Now it is my feeling, and I say I have a couple of points that 

I would like to make later on but I would like to put this in a rationale~ 

that it is my understanding and certainly I have not been associated with 

the department throught the whole session but I think.by and large, at 

least I would hope and we all hope on this side of the House that this 

government's attitude towards labour has been a healthy one. We have 

passed a number of pieces of legislation. While I guess they have not been 
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earth•-shattering in themselvest certainly consi.tutes a framework in 

which we are attempting to look at the labour situation in this province, 

During the last session of the House we passed a number of pieces of 

ler,islation. We have provided successor rights to unions where n company 

transfers, sells or lenses a company. We have provided that unions will 

have successor rights under the Labour Relations Beard, and this has 

been extended to the fishing industry. We have provided for the 

accreditation of employer organizations in the construction industry. 

The construction industry unions. of course, aln•ady have the right of 

accreditation as a group. We.> have provided for a speedy arbitration 

in the construction industry. On the day now of an industri11l di.spute 

in the construction industry, the mediator has co be appointed by mid

night of the day of the dispute and the verdict must be rendered within 

forty-eight hours. l-Jc have done away wtth eY. partP initmction inscfa: 

legal strikes or lock,:,uts are concerned, I think this was a very 

contentious matter with labour. It was a great ,~oncern to the fovem~ 

ment. I must say personally.it was of great concern to me 0ersona11y. 

We have pass<.>d in. this House and proclaimed the NTA CoHC'c.tive 

Rargaining Act. We have durinp. the past summer r0pcn 1 ed t:ht' Hospital 

Employee Employment Act. We hnve performed a few other minor nccomplishmcnr;c, 

in the f:i1>:ld of the Workmen's r.ompensation Board. We have extented 

the maximum compensable earnings from $7,000 to S9,000. the maximum 

pension for permanent <l:f.sability from 5125 to $250. I think these are 

a few of the highlights, not a great deal. 

l think, l have said this, and I am going to review it agcin, 

what we intend to do in the coming months in respect to labour. One, 

would hope and I would certainly hope personally and I knov the Premier 

certainly hopes personally and I know that my colleagues in cabinet 

certainly hope personally and I would think all members on this side of 

the House hope personally that we have given labour the right, thnt they 

know there is an open door in this government and that they have the 

opportunity to express their views. I think I would have to say to labour 

as I would have to say to say to management that you are not always going 

to get everything you want. we say that to management as well as to 
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labour. It is not an easy task to be in the middle of a situation as 

government are but there are times when you have to take a stand. 
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As a wise man once said, "It is imrortant thnt neonle kno,;_; what vou 

sran<l for hut ft ir, enu;illv important thnt thev know what vou will not 

stand for nt times." This :is important. We hnve h,1d a lonp:, hot 

summer and, as I supresterl at the fe0.0ratton mcetinr this week, th:re 

were davs durinp: the summer when aH of us must have felt like Jt would 

never enrl. Thls we respect nnd this we understand and we know t,'e broup-ht 

this on ourselves. Nohodv has her,wed off. \.Jc have opened ur, the rloors 

to lahour and labour has responder! and responder! as ve expected. do 

not think there was ever n time when government durinr: the nnst few 

months of c:r:ists have stompecl on anvbody. Thev hnve. tried to assist 

in everv wav possih le. 

I know for my own nart that many times when I had problems 

that sometimes one man coul rl not cone with, there wn!'. nlwavs somehodv 

avail:ihle. The Pre~ier was alwavs avnilable. The memhcrs of the 

cabint:it who ,,,ere rogniumt nf the fpr,.rs in lahour, were t11,,,avs av;;_iJt,1-<1c 

and the Fresicicnt of the Trensurv Boari:i Pas nlso ;Jl1,,;oivs availflhle. 

will hnve to sav todnv that the memher on this side of 

the House, in respect to thP x-rav and lah terhniri1ms, thnt of course as 

a member on this side of the House T certn.inlv SUflPD"rt the staterr,e-ntc': 

mode bY the f-rcwident of the Treasury Bo:.rd. For mv nart, in so f.1.r as 

the collective banw.ininp: prnt"ess is concerned, I would twve tn snv tl-nt 

I support hin even hevnnd thnt,one hundred per cent that he would exnect 

as a colleaf!ue. 

I think thnt a man for whom 1 h;:;ve some resnect, by the way, 

the me;;.her for Bell Island - we have alwavs gotten along together. 

personallv like the fellov1, r really do. 1 underst,md his ntti.tude in 

the House, that man is a politician of the highest cnHt'er. The weekend 

is here. The napers are lookin/! for information and the nevs media arc 

looking for information and he is after it. PeJl rmd r:ood: 

! woulrl have to say torlav that his nttnck on our c.oileague on 

this side of the House and President of the Treasury Board is um.Jarranted

I would even think hel.ow the normal actions of the mernher for Bell Island. 

He is provocative. We accent that. There are times vhen there nre others 

over here on this side of the House to blame as well as one :individual. 
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I know that the President of the Treasury Board appears to he difficult 

to get along with. There are times when we are all difficult to get 

along with as minister responsible for our department and I will fight 

as hard in my deriartment as any other of my colleagues would in their 

department and as he does in treasury board. 

I will say this - and I say it without equivocation - that 

where I have had the opportunity to work with or collaborate with or 

co-operatively deal with any group in the field of labour relations in 

the oast six months that I have had his complete co-operation. I could 

not ask for any more and I certainly appreciate i.t. Pe certainly was 

a izreat help to me over the summer. I think that in view of the manv 

things said about his orations, information he disseminated to the 

House during his speech yesterday. I would like to assure those in 

hearing distance that he is not the ogre the people point him out to 

he. I do not choose him today for any particular reason. Any metrher 

on this side of the House of Assembly who was so treatet'., I would 

think he would have the right of support from his colleagues. I certainly 

would hope that my colleagues would stand up and support me. 

I think, by and large, except in the occasional instance, people 

on the other side of the House, many of whom I have much respect for, 

not all but many, will recognize that the man is trying to do his job 

as he sees it. They may not agree with it. A particular union may not 

agree with it. A particular board of directors may not agree with and 

there are times when his colleagues may not agree with it but if you 

have got to do something, you have to do it. I think in keeping with 

his beliefs he has done the job that he thinks had to be done. I do 

not think anybody can be faulted for that. 

So, I have to say, once again I repeat that in respect to 

the x-ray and lab technicians, I would have to suoport his stand 

completely because of my concern with what occurred in the collective 

bargaining process. As you know, as ~inister of Industrial Rel~tions, 

I appointed a conciliation board at my discretion in that instance 

during the summer. The remarks of my friend from St. John's South this 

morning, "Whe11 the acceptance was there essentially, the contract was accenrPd. n 
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On that hasis - and I am not saving that the x-ray and lab 

technicians do not deserve r:iore money and I am not saying the treasury 

hoard not pive them mon• monev, I am tnlkinµ: mere]v on the ro]lc.ctfvc 

hargaining process~that in my opinion it v.•ould re inrmssible for another 

offer to be made hecause if that hapnened, then 1 do not see that -ft woult: 

bt< possi.ble for any one individual or one dennrtmcnt to deal w.irh the flood 

of reriuests that would then come before the rennrtrnent of '-'anpot.'er nnd 

Industrial Relations. 

I ~,:iould like to sav a few things :.rout the bill itself ;•enera11v 

and go hack nnd forth. J nm concerned arout one thing eAnecial lv and 

I have talke<l to lahour on it. I know lnho11r'i:; feelings on it and 

understand their reluctance to accent this bill. I think that the 

emergenrv novers which will be vested in the !louse of /'issemhly have 

been over nLwed. Nm,.;, I do not think for one moment that thnt is n goot' 

thin~ to have nt the en<l of :mv hargc1ini.nt: nr0cess insofar as lnbour is 

concerned. "Jn. I will gnmt that noint. Tt is a sword of Damocles over 

the he.ad of collective harr;aini.nr and it certnin1v does not heln, 

Sir. durinr. the past six months and in ll'!anv instances, the 

process of bargaining nnd conc:fliatjon has gone on. '.'Jm,_• in a fev 

instances, the re have been di f fi cul ti es of one tvpe or another. The 

very, verv, very unfortunate situation at Huchans certainlv hnd the 

feeline of everybody in this province, I think I cou.ld state that and 

everybody in this House. It was n hnd situation. Tt w:.s one of those 

things and these things hanpen. Tt is unfortunate and thank Cod th:1t 

things are hack to normal now and that neople are hm,py ! !',lore imnortant, 

that the people who voted to accent that contract, in their oninion 

feel thrv have won a victory. That is nro1'ab1v more imr,orvmt to them 

than the amount of money that was received by accepting thnt contract. 

The federal strU:es during the ,:;ummer, the hospital strikes 

during_ the ::;ummer, the fetJ big strikes that occurred which were worthy 

of much press and much public note, vere 1 think the. exception rather 

than the rule. I say that relatively sneakin~. As I have said on a 

numPer of occasions, puhlicly, the situation in Nevfoundland was 

not as had as ve were ]ead to helieve. Now the Buchans situation vas 
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bad. The longshoremen's strike was bad. The hospital strike was had. 

The existing x-ray and lab technicians strike is bad. The ferry service 

was a bad strike hut there were a lot of disputes settled before strike 

action occurred during the summer. 

On one of my frequent visits outside the province during a 

weekend this summer, I happened on a Saturday morning to cross there 

from Halifax and noticed that the Province of Nova Scotia was in very 

bad shape. 

During s visit to my district I read the "Gazette" and there 

was, Lo and Behold! a run-dQ1,1U of strikes in the province of Quebec~ 

ones worthy of note, Quebec is large, relntively speaking. Twenty

seven, I think was the numher, long, protracted, difficult strikP.s. 

The point I am trying to make is that in many instances, 

during this summer, through the processes that were set up according 

to the agreement, the collective bargaining agreement, management and 

labour sat down and came out with a settlement before a dispute entered 

into unmanageable proportions. In many instances where manaµement 

and labour were not able to arrive at some settlement to the dispute, 

of course, the call went out to the Department of 'Manpower and Industrial 

Relations • in many instances for a conciliation officer or a conciliation 

board. This is a normal procedure when a conciliation board was requested 

or where a conciliation officer was requested, a conciliation officer 

was assigned. 

In many instances, twenty-six or twenty-seven I believe, durin~ 

the past fe"W months, 
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settlements were arrived ::t with the assistance of n conciJ.i11tl0n 

officer. Where a conciliation board was requested and a 

cnnciliation officer was appointed prior to the appointment of 

a conciliation board because the minister has a certain time 

lag in which he has to make his decision j- fourteen days 1 

the conciliation officer in some instances brought about settlement 

to the dispute but where a settlement could not he reached, even 

with the conciliation officer t then of course the advice of the 

conciliation officer as to whether a board would be useful or 

not was r:i.ven to the minister and on that advice the minister 

had to make a decision. 

ln some instances, of course not in all instances. conciliation 

bords' recommendations were accepted trnd disputes were a,ta.in 

settled. In certain instnnces the report of conciliation hoards 

were not accepted hy one or the other or maybe not by both 

sides and of courne a strike ensued and the constant availability 

of a conciliation officer sometimes brought about an end to this 

dispute. 

The first point I would like to make is that l am pleased 

in this legislation that the ability to request conciliation 

services is still there. I am tryinp, in my own sort of way to 

sur;gest that while the declaration of a state of emerr;ency is not 

a good thing and I know is unacceptable to labour, that there are 

processes which exist before that which should in the normal 

set of circ~~stances bring about settlement in a dispute. 

So now we have the normal collective hari:;aining procedure t a 

procedure written in the contract whereby management or labour give 

a certain notice and the act is thirty to sixty days. It may be shorter 

or longer depending on the agreement but management and labour will 

sit down and neRotiate their differences and play the game of 

negotiation,because it really is a game, 

In many instances one would hope that if both sides are bargaining 

in good faith that settlement will be reached at the negotiation 

table without the assistance of any outside agency. That of course 
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would be the hope whether indeed it would be the case in most 

instances or not, depends on the individual circumstances,of course, 

of each instance. 

Where labour and management are not able to reach a settlement 

under the normal guise of collective bargaining and under this 

act of course they have the ability to request a conciliation 

officer, (period,) or a conciliation board, which in effect is thr

samc thing,for at least at greatest fourteen days, where in the 

event a conciliation officer of course would be appointed or 

if they requested a conciliation board, a conciliation officer 

would be appointed for at least fourteen days before a conciliation 

board decision was made. 

If in the normal process of collective bargaining we find 

that settlement was unable to be reached, then one would hope that 

a conciliation officer could settle the dispute, If the conciliation 

officer cannot settle the dispute or bring about an agreement 

between the parties, then the conciliation hoard is there. 

Now, while it takes five. six or seven minutes to spell 

out that process, one must understand that it is a process that 

would probably go on anywhere from one month to three months, maybe 

longer. 

I personally have faith in the conciliation process. I think 

where it fails is where either management or labour are not 

bargaining in good faith. For examplet recently on the federal 

scene,up-a-long, an offer was put on the table for arbitration 

which was ridiculous, because management knew it was going on to 

arbitration. To me that is not good faith bargaining. 

Furthermore, one of the basic tenets of good-faith bargaining, 

in my personal opinion, is the ability of management to recognize 

that each and every employee on their payroll, be that employee 

supervisory, be that employee blue collar, be that employee a 

tradesman, be that employee a labourer or be that employee the 

lowest form, if we could define a low form on the hierarchy 
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of that company payroll. management has to recognize that that individual 

is a human being not a machine:. A unlon is not a mac:hinej it is not a 

thing, it is a group of individuals who are trying to cope with and stay 

with inflation~ high cost of living and other problems associated with 

living in today's world. 

One can recall the various stages of need in mankind, the hierarchy 

and all these academics as many of us have read .in text books at one time 

or another or in story books. the basic. need of man for food and shelter 

and so on. These are ver:y importantt because unless these things are first 

there - the care of a family for a married man, then we have problems, 

The honourable member from St. John's South this n:-orning suggested 

to find out why unions are militant, ( 1 '10 not think the word is militant) 

To find out why unions are attempting to gain benefits. one Just has to go 

and look at the shelves of a supermarket and realizing how management deals 

with the union as a group of individuals and the union in turn accepts 

management as a group of individuals and both sit down to good-faith barcain

ing. 

This is one of the very few points on which I would have to agree with 

the Leader of the Opposition, I think that there are probably ninety-nine 

per cent of the things that he states that I am not in agreement with, 

except the fact that I goofed on last year's estimates and I look forward 

with much relish to this year 1 s estimates. 

The fact that if manngement and union do not sit down and bargatn in 

good faith, then it is just as well for the picket lines to go up on that 

first day because management can sec whether labour is serious* labour can 

see if management is serious. These are men who have sat across the table 

for a long while. They are not dumb and they are not stupid, management 

or labour. These people are professionals and believe it, from a novice 

who in six months has had an indoctrination into negotiations like probably 

very few people have. had the opportunity to have in such a short period of 

time, these people know what they are doing. 
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They play games. Certainly that is part of negotiations. 

They know what they are doing. They are there for a purpose. 

Their purpose is quite simple. In most instances labour's purpose 

is to get the best for their fellow union members, not to screw 

the company but to get the best possible deal. Management must 

recognize that. 

In the other instance, management is there in an effort to 

retain as much of the dollar for profit as is possible. This 

of course has to be recognized by the union. Both parties sit 

down in that atmosphere and of course we have the possibility 

of good-faith bargaining. 

Now I would like to again if I may and I am going to take 

a little bit of time in the House because I have said on a n~~ber 

of occasions that maybe we have not told the world what we have 

done as a government, I have no hesitation in standing up face 

to face with any man in the provinceJ be he labour, be he management, 

be he press or he he colleague and say what this government has 

done. 

I think our biggest failure as a government and we all 

agree with this and that is that we are all too quiet. 
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We do things and we are too busy to tell the world. 

AN ltON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I am not worried about the audience. I am speaking 

for posterity. It will be in there long after the audience is gone. 

Actually I am on a point now where what I have to say of substoncc will 

take longer than ten minutes, so I am going to give you a brief little 

history. I am doing what you would call a conceptual fra11cwork. \✓ hat 

I have to say after is what I want to relate to uhat l have to say now. 

So listen carefully so that when they get up to speak they wiJ 1 1-cnuv" 

I would like to suggest now,as I suggested, t,;here this: bill 

fits into what we hope is a conceptual framework for labour legislation 

in this province. We must recall that we have the tlTA Collective Bargain

ing Act that was proclaimed in May past,this year, during the last 

sitting of the House. We have the Fishing Industry Collective Bargain

ing Act which is presently on the books and which the Department of 

Manpower and Industrial Relations have undertaken to look at in its 

entirety. We have written the unions across the province. We have 

written the operators across the province and any other interested 

individuals. to write us and tell us first whether they can live with 

this Fishing Industry Collective Bargaining Act. Whether they think 

it should be amended. What amendments they would think appropriate. 

Whether they think we should throw the thinR out and start from scratch 

and develop a completely new collective bargaining act for fisheries. 

It is one of our methods of saying to both sides affected by 

a particular act, what do you think of it? This we intend to do. He 

have received quite a number of replies. Quite possibly the honourable 

member for Labrador South might like to make som~ suggestions in respect 

to it. We have quite a number of replies in. I say, l n:et with the 

fish trades a week or a week and a-half ago. We had a very good, frank 

discussion. We will meet with the unions. We will meet with any interested 

individuals for any suggestions in respect to this particular piece of 

legislation. If we find that the consensus of opinion of management 

and labour is that they do not like the Fishing Industry Collective Bargnirdnp 

Act then certainly we intend to make some changes be they amendments or 
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be they to thrown the act out and start from scratch. 

We have sitting in our midst for sometime now the infamous 

Cohen Report. I say uinfamousH because it has been referred to on 

so many occasions. As I recall it, the honourable member for White 

Bay South and the House Leader across the way suggested that it is 

not something that you would read in two or three days. Certainly 

it is not something that you would digest in two or three months. 

But we have been working quietly and we hope effectively, we know 

not quickly enough because there are only so many things that can 

be done at one given time in a department durinµ the past few 

months, in an effort to look at this and find out just what affect 

it has and what affect it will have on future legislation in this 

province. 

I am not going to call it a Bible. Because it is not a Bible 

it is one man's opinion. That man may be right or he may be wrong 

But it is one man I s opinion. The only good thing I think that we could 

get out of that, the only sure thing I would say is that there is 

consistency in it. It is a consistent piece of legislation in the sense 

that one man wrote it from start to finish with people who were with 

him and associated with him in the writing of it, having stayed with hirn 

so that it would have to be I would hope a consistent piece of literature. 

If it be not consistent.then I would suggest that there were associated 

editors, then Mr. Cohen had no riuht of course to put his name on the 

commission report as the sole compiler of this rather large piece of 

reporting. 

From that we have developed then within the department a most 

compact little piece of writing which has not been released and which 

will not be released until we are finished with it. It has not been 

released to either union or management. But what was done on this when 

it was written was that both management and labour were asked to make 

their comments on the recommendations of the Cohen Royal Commission on 

Labour Legislation in Newfoundland and Labrador. 
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The report tone from my deput:1 r;dni.ster, and th.i.s is called 

an analysis of the report of the Cohen Hoyal Cor::nnission on Labour 

LeRlslation. Tt 1.s not a confidential document. 2eaJl.y it is merel::,: 

an analysis of this Luger book frof:' vhich wr, h:ivc ttll-en out the 

recow.mendation ,r ,,n, liive ntu.-rr:rted to. I will :read out rtHher whnt 

it says. The analysis is in three pnrts. I will be like a grand 

master who once said i.n this House,and say that is one part, that is 

two parts and that is three parts. 

But anyway, part one lists the ninety-two recor.;rr;endatlons of 

thf' commission. in the left hand colur.m, The rignt hand coltL'7,n contains 

cor.rments by officers of the industrial relations division of the deran:~ 

ment together with an indication as to whether the recomr.,endation is 

supported hy labonr and managcr:ient. Part two contains only those 

recommendations with which both management and labour have agreed either 

in whole or i.n pnrt. Part three contains only those recommendations 

with whifh both manngcrncnt and labour do not agree f'itht'r in t-:hole nr 

in part. 

But fron this analysis of the report of the Cohen Foyal Corr:nission 

on Labour Legislation we are hopeful in the nrxt session of the Housl'.o, in 

the spring or in the summer (dcpcn<ling on the abi 1 i ty to hnvc hi l J 

drafted and the prnctical aspect of finding competent drafters to do that 

because there are not a lot of those around. It ls going to take a lonr 

'w'hile to draft this.) we hope to develop a new Labour Relations Code 

for this province. It is called a Labour Code but in effect it wil.i replt1.c.e 

the existing Labour Relations Act. 

That is one of the things that we intend to do nnd that I hope 

we would have the opportunity to do as I say in the next session of the 

House . This is not a secret. We have suggested this on a numbt>r of 

occasions. We have held talks with regard to this code, generally speaking. 

general conversation with the Newfoundland Federation of Labour and 

with management. We have written the Newfoundland Fede-rntion of Labour. 

We hnve written management, the Chamber of Commerce, Newfoundland and 

Labrador Chamber of Commerce, the Board of Trade, the Canadian Y.'.lnufnctm:ers 
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Association and so on. So that we will have a group of probably 

ten people, five representing labour and five representing management. 

in which we will discuss the draft and discuss it after we have some 

draft legislation,and that we will be prepared to bring into this House 

as the new Labour Relations Code. 

So that code is presently in the pipeline. As I say.hopefully it 

will be brought into this House in aome near period of time, I would 

hope that within the next year and possibly much sooner. I think that 

I mentioned this in my ppeech to the Federation of Labour in Corner Brook 

on Monday morning. I think that the federation chairman welcomed that 

finally this was being done. While I refer to that,I would like to 

take this opportunity publicly to congratulate the new president, I 

should not say the new president, the re-elected president. Art Kelley" 

and each of the regional vice presidents and all the members of the 

executive of the Federation of Labour who were elected at the annual 

convention this week~ elected on Wednesday, in Corner Brook. 
p 

So that 

we have in the pipeline the makings of this province's ne~ labour code~ 
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HR. ROUSSEAU. ls it too early to call it six o'clock? Are 

we sitting at eight o'clock? lam not finished. I will adjourn the 

debate. Mr. Speaker, I have great pleasure in adjourning the debate. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, lam not sure thnt the motion is 

necessary but 1 will move it anyway that the remaining Orders of the Day 

do stand deferred and that the House at its rising do adjourn until 

tomorrow Monday, October 29, at three o'clock and that this House do 

now adjourn. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is moved and seconded that this House do now 

adjourn until tomorrow Monday at three o'clock. 
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